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IN?RODUCTlON 
The highway .qstem in Oklahcma requires modern,. ef:fieient methods ar· 
establishment and maintenance ot desirable vegetation on the nghts-ot-
vay if' it is to provide adequate services vith a minitmlm or expenditure. 
Herbicides have been used successfully in some areas to w:fnimize hand 
labOr 1n the maintenance programs around guardrails and signpost&, and 
also to redttee costs or weed control on gr.a.as-covered areas.. Qu.rrent, 
maintenance programs in some states utilize herbicides ror t.he control or 
veedJ' grasses and broadle&f' plants, .sometimes in combination with growth 
inhibitors. Such programs com.mor~ reduce maintenance eo.sts while improving 
the stand or grass.. 
Likewise, soil sterilant.s have been used in several states to reduce 
the maintenance cof,t.s by the elilidnation of vegetation under guardrails 
and. around aignposts. In a.ddi·tion, soil sterilants are employed occaa-
sionally :t:"or the purpose o.f preventing the destruction or the asphaltic 
should.era blJ living vegetation. 
A problem comon to t~he southern states partieularl.7 is. the Wea,.. 
ta~ion ot roadsides with johnsongrass (florgg balepeng~). Tbis plant 
spreads by seeds and rhiSOties, and is detrimental to both the appearance 
ot roadsides and the drivers• sat~·ty.. To combat. this problem bigh\lay 
Dlaintenanee depa.rt.ment.s f'requently employ mechanical mowing of johnsongrass 
a:e a tlleans at control-. However, the possibility exists perhaps that more 
ettectlve methods can oo fOl.tnd to eliminate existing stands or Johnson.grass 
through the use of herbicides. 
l 
Herbicides would seem :to atford some help in maintenance ot the 
desired. grass on mecians and roadsides by decreasing undesirable plant 
competition and by increasing the benefit or applied tert.ilizer. ,\ 
dense, prateotive eover of grass would reduce .soil erosion and mainte:nanoe 
costa for repairs and :tllO\dng. 
Public saf'et1 on high'Wqs depends upon adequate sight diat.anoe ahead 
and to the side or the road. Thie or-tent.imes becOl!.!es limited, however,, 
during the warm season of the year by t.he growt,h of weeds unless there is 
i"reque,nt; mowing. Sa.fety also depends upon solid,, smooth bighwq shoulders 
tor emergencies. Shoulder& vhicb have been weakened atruct.urall.y by 
the physical f'orcee. CY! weather or vegetation,, or shoulders 11rpon which old 
vegetatlon and debris have collected may be extremel,y he.~ardous to the 
mototlag public. 
In an attempt to minimize dest.ruction of the hard surfaced highway 
ahoulder b,f vegetation,· and reduce t.he maintermnce cost·trom. mowing along 
OklabQila highvqs, research was initiated .in 1963 to stu.cy the use ot 
herbicides tor soil sterilization, the elimination of johnsongrass, and 
the control ot weeds on the highway system. In the stuq of soil sterilant,a, 
efforts wre ma.de to p:revent the growth of all plants. under .gn&rdrail.s, 
around signpoets", · and on highway shoulders. If such conditio.na could be 
achieved, presumably a subatantie.l saVings could be realized in the main-
temnce budget through a reduction in the aount of hand labor required 
tor mowing and by minimizing eoatly shoulder repairs. 
The NH'.r&&l"Ch. on the eont,rol of broadleaf' plants .@Ii. weedy graesea 
waa da,aigned to evaluate various herbicides £or the selective. eradicat,ion 
ot undesirable plants .as a mea• of providing good sight distance tor 
public aafet.y and minimiang maintenance eosta f:ar these areas. · 
Because ot the widespread oecurrenee of• j ohnsoIJgrass in Oklahoma mid 
because of the usual rapidity of regrowth tollowing .mowiug which not only-
is unsightly but creates a driving hazard. as a result of reduced sight 
distance, an i11vestigation was initiated to study t.h.e po5sible selective 
eradication of Johnso~ras.s vith chemicals. With the elimination of jobn-
songrass and other undesirable plants alongside the.highway-a, a subst.antial 
savings should be effected in u..e.intena:nce eost.s. 
The research re.aulta report.e:d he~in, ev.en though involved with a 
common investiga~ion, will be presented as thre.a separate studies tor 
the pttrpose of' clarity and conven:te:nea. The overall presentation. v4ll 
enc<>mcpass the comb;ine:d rasul ta or the three related inve.stigations. 
Literature rela:t.ed to t.he uae of cherrJ.cals for the control of 
undesirable plant.a ia volurainous. f.iany investigations deal with weed 
control in cultivated. crops, the results of wbich frequently are appli-
cable where an edible crop is involved.. Bees.use the lit,e:rature on 
chem.cal \i"eed control is so broad in ,coverage, the review presented in 
this papor has been purposely selected as particularly pertinent to the 
possible use o£ herbicides for weed control along Oklahoraa.•s highways. 
General !ievie.w 
Chamberlin (9) reported the total ruaintenanee cost on highway tiedisns 
in Pennsylvania waa reduced by i4. 70 per acre through the use of three 
®nt.ract. spray applleations per season during 1958 and 1959. On highway 
ll\iediawt in Connecticut Deakin (ll) reported mowing was required only twice 
following the application of maleic bydrazide combined with 2,4-D, 
vbereas mowi:ng wns required nineteen timos in the untreated areas. 
Beasley (2l.) reporood t.hat guardrail r:inintemince in V..assaehusetto 
might require eight J!181l hours per mile repeated five times per season, 
whereas one hOur of sprt\ying at two m.p.h. (2-3 man hours) would accom-
plish results vbieh were ainlilar to those accomplished with eighty man 
hours ot the eon.vent.ion.al maintenauao. Button and ~right (24) reported 
that maintenance by hand coat. $50 per mile of guardrail. Button and 
4 
5 
Potharst (23) indicated that chemical materials for guardrail maintenance 
may cost as little as $10 permile. The cost of trichloracetic ccid for 
the recommended highway shoulder treatment in Texas, when repeated .twice 
during the season, was ;;$6.25 per foot mile in 1961 McCully (29) reported. 
Species other than, bermudagrass invaded the highway shoulders when 
trichloroacetic acid was used to suppress plant growth, as reported by· 
Bowmer and }1cCully (22). These species included certain bunchgrasses, 
Convolvulus ,arvensis, and weeds like Euphorbia prostrata" Button and 
Wright (24) reported the invasion of Chenopogium album, Cenchrus pauci-
florus, Digi taria .§I2l2., and other weeds one year following the application 
of diuron or simazine. Fortunately, many of the species that encroach 
on the highway shou.lders can be effectively controlled with herbicides. 
~Jhere soil sterilization is aimed at the control of perennial grasses, 
systemics might be used the year following applicat,ion of a sterilant. 
The systemics would control annual grasses and broadleaf weeds as reported 
by Schofield (32). 
Fertig and Furrer (13) reported that t,he use of herbicides caused 
late germinating annual grasses and perennial broadleaf weeds to appear 
in corn. They went on to report that atra.zine, linuron, and prometryne, 
and amiben in combination with other herbicides were successful for the 
control of some of these emerging species. 
Button and Wright (24) in 1960 used mulches in an attempt to reduce 
the erosion hazurd of soil sterilants while increasing their persist.a.nee 
in the soil. This practice must have proven successful for Button and 
Potharst (23) referred to this procedure in 1962 as though it were a 
regular feature or highway maintenance in Connecticut. Ahrens (20) in 
1959 already had concluded that bitumen increased the persistance of 
sterilization treatments in Connecticut. 
Anderson and Moffett (6) reported a reduction in weed competition 
due to the use or herbieidea on Maryland highways. Chamberlin (9) 
reported that the desirable grasses increased in der-..aity in conjunction 
with tbs reduction of weeds due to the use or phenoq he:rbieides. 
6 
For the eradication of §orghUQ h.tl:tP!:UY!l, Hicks and Flettehal.l (.39) 
reeommended J-4 applications of dala.pon per year vb.on the plants were 
between six and twelve inches in height. They reported §o;rghym WU!iPfUlll 
had been eredicated in tv<> years time or less. Roa (41) reported bigb 
degrees or johnsongrass control in Texas with repeated applications of 
d:isodium methanearsonate (D.SNh.). 
CHAPTER III 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
All chemicals included in the three studies presented in this report 
were provided without charge by the manufacturers. The rates of applica-
tion for all chemicals are given here in terms of active ingredient (a.i.). 
In the investigation of herbicides for the control of broadleaf weeds 
and weedy grasses the materials listed in Table I were used at two or 
more of five locations in 1963 and 1964. These chemicals were applied in 
1963 with a spray-boom mounted on a small tractor with an air compressor 
which was driven by the power-take-off. In 1964 · a por;1er driven spray 
rig, with boom, was mounted on a 1 1/2 ton,. four speed transmission, 
pickup truck and was used for these herbicide applications. A speedomet,er, 
calibrated in one-half mile-per-hour increments up to a maximum of ten m.p.h., 
was used to facilitate accura·te spraying. In 1963 the speedometer was 
driven by the front wheel of the tractor. In 1964 ·the speedometer was 
driven when engaged by the right rear wheel on the pickup truck. In 
both years a dry-type pressure regulator was used for the selective 
herbicidal treatments; thus, agitation was provided only while spraying. 
The chemicals used for soil sterilization along the highway shoulders 
and under guardrails are listed in Table II. Those materials which were 
applied in water in 1963 on the shoulders were applied with the spray 
7 
PLAlvTS arm W~DY GRASSES AND TlfilIR SOURCE 
Wi:RBICIDE c.011tGl!!NT.1.LJi.TlON FORM 
Betasan 4 lbs/gal Emulsifiable liq. 
Dacthtu 75% HP Wettable powder 
Dicamba 4 lbs/gal Soluble liq. 
Diuron 80% ,IP Wettable powder 
MH-30 3 lbs/gal .Soluble liq. 
Yili.-JOT .3 lbs/ gal . Soluble liq. 
.Simazine SO-% :1P Wettable powder 
Tritae 2 lbs/gal Emulsif"iable liq. 
Tritac-D 2.2 lbs/gal It u 
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u. s. Borax 
Monobor-ehlora te-D 9''.?iiS Granular u. S. Borax 
Monnron ::/ettable powder Du Pont 
Prometone Z lhs/gal 
9 
94 or 95J W.ater soluble D0w & American Paint 
pellet, s or powder 
Ureabor 98% Granular U. s. Borax 
Urox Oil soluble liq. Allied Chemical. 
-------------~--------~~~--------------~--~-
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equipment used in the study of broad.leaf weGd and weedy grass control. 
ii"or guardrail apraying in 1963,. t.he same equipment was tised with the exoep-
tio11 of the boom. 'I'he boar. was adapted for maehe.uieal 1>ositioning so that 
the two drops were always centered over the guardrail. Ofi'-oentor 
no-zzles o.ori1pleted. this adaptation ao that two overlapping bands 01" aprq 
were direcwd beneath the .guar,irail. In 1963 a 017-type prossu1,e regu-
lator was used for spru.ying t,he .soil steriJ.ant3; thus, air .a,gitation was 
provided when spnzying., In 1964 .0, Joh11 Beaz1 pump with a capaoity or :f'ive 
g.p.m. with a b:t-p&ss pressure regulator was used; t,his provided continuous 
agitation. The granulars were applied l:r.r hand. A one-gallon tiu ,ean 
vith b,ol~s punched in the bottom was used for the guardrail stu.qy in 196.3. 
In the study of chemiools for sterilization of highway shoulders in 1963 
a hand-operated rotary seeder was used. In 19(.:,4 a simple horn seeder 
was used for all granular applice.tions. 
Herbicides used for the coutrol of jolmsongraas are listed in Table !IL 
These materials were ap;;liod with a two-gallon, hand opera'l,ad pr<.lsaure 
sprayer.. A power-driven, sickle type Jori mower, with a three-toot cutter 
bar was uaed to elip the ji,hnsongrass in ci:,hose plo't,a toot were to be treated 
at a speeified t.ime after mowing. 
In the a:nalyses of research data fran these atudios there were two 
exper1!ll$ntal situations for which order or rank statistios were used. 
These situations prevailed where :rmmerical ent.riea in the data could ~. 
be expressed. as .rsitltiples of a basie unit. and 2)where homogeneous vari-
ance could not be assumed. 
'fABLE III 





















u. s. Borax 
u. s. Borax 
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With ranked ds.tat tl1e occurrence or a rela't,iv,;ly .lG>A or hiih ra,,'lk 
f<n:" a particular tre~~~nt t con$iGt6:t:ti;ly, is ele1J.r evideuce for a tre,::t-
:roont sf'f'ect. Furthena,ora, a. eoiisist.ent niisoc:iation of n trer:.tment ~ith 
a.•1 ooct.reme in milk within ,each replication wou1<1 arfeet the total .G'!Jtl. ot 
sq,uaree,, Th:'as, 'With or<lar statistics, the calculated statiat1c is 
compared uitll the tabulated statistic for the purpoae of det~rm.i1tlrtg 
whether tbs distrlbu.tion or rw.lks within the dt:,,ta is eharaeteri:at.ie or 
a. ra.r,dO!n <liat1'1.bUti(:;n. Sigrdtieaut diff'erer:u:ee amor.ig treeitment.s ir.nply 
toot.. at lea.st ooo treatrment geve rea:dine;s which. were aignifieantly dif!el""" 
ent than the others. U~evt\rt atat..isticnl oo:r:1parisona oa.nnot be Jlia\OO .QT..1ong 
seleeteii herbicidal treHtroents in thlB study with Ute U3€< of ardor sta-
ti~les. 
The Friedman irothod for a two-way class:i.f'ieation was used in this 
paper as daseril1ed by Heys (15) and Slegel OJ). With this method the 
ranking ia done with .. tn eaeh replic11tion. An a::mmple of this l'l'\ethod is 
give.n in. iippendix !'able Ill. 
RgSULTS Alm nIS(:USSION 
For clarity and convenience in presentation the results ot this 
study will be discussed in three separate parts corresponding to the three 
distinct areas or inveetigation. 
PART I 
m:r-..BICIDE EV,\LUAT!OU E'i!i l''HS COlU'B.01 G'F 
INTROOOCTIOtl 
Meeh..1:uu.eal mowing coats comprise about one-sixth of th& annual 
budget or the Maintenance Di~ision o.f t:ho CklaJmma. Highway Depa.rtlnent. 
This expense could be substa.nt~ially reduced perhaps by a combined program 
of chemical weed control and soil fertilization. The objective rol!011ing 
chemical weed control would be t-o establish a dense stand of grass such 
a.& bexmuds, which could effeetively compete with subsequent wed growth. 
The availability of pre,,, and poat-er-iargenoe herbieides that are 
effective in the control of ma.ny plan:t.s, offers possibilities for their 
sucees!'lf'ul and economical use in the m.uint..eru:mce of' Olr..l.ahoma' s highways •. 
The use or cheJ:lieals tor weed control in combination with an e.tfeclive 
fertilisat.!on program. would enhance soil stabilization for erosion control 
and beautification while substantially reducing costs of highwq maintttnance. 
13 
In an experiment. in Ohio (l) where the weed:, were unuual grasses and 
or 




o.u.d ;: lbs. 
p0r acre was ::mcees::tl'ul for the co1..trol of ~~~i!.,gr ~:~2., Solidu~;o ~;;<;•, and 
leaves and ste?nS of most broucUeai' plants iu addition to killing the roots 
ti° the plants had been treat,:d at, less than three weeks of age. 
Re~1 also reported do:,:r.rw:lncl dftn1a12,-e to cotton for t-we:nt.y f0et as a result 
of drif"l~ u.m\/or volatility of the diclm1ba. Tho volatility pro1:>le:u was 
downw:h1d due 
16 
sley (7) :t'ound tl:.at m.ale1c hydra-
zide was inadequately appl:led to grn.s:;es in nany or those cn,ses where 
failures have been reporced with t,his material. In two large areas in 
Connecticut in 1959, But;t;on (d) reported that nale:te hydrazJ.de reduced 
and complot0ly i!lirdnatcd trouin::; h1 the other.. Thr: clipping weight of 
fescues and perer.nial bluag:rass was s:i.gn:Lf;tcs.ntl:r r{,du.ced by 1nuleic hydra-
zide until Aug-lst 15 when orabtrra.ss became the dorninant species... Results 
from other tests on mi:,r.tian ,ind roudside grass in Gonnecticut shO'..:ed that 
the mowing: requi:r"Sm.ent was t"'Cc1uced from o:ne ·time t,c, s.ione on the roadside, 
control in carrots 
at 8.2 to 9.0 on n zero to ter1 s,ealc for control. Li.nu.ron a::ipeo,rod slightly 
the better o.r th,J two herb1-c:ldes for the µarticular purpose. Linuron -was 
ea.ually efi"ec-tiv1s when ctp;)l1od pos·c-emergence at 1 lb/acre as when applied 
pre-emergence at other I"!slt;e~1. In an exparic'71ent where Digit.ar;a 2Dn., 
QhenopQg:i,um, oJ.,,bur,1., .;r·or-~uJ.:a'J~ oJ&race?, and j.r~broi,.ig ~· were connn,on, 
linuron at 1 lh/ncre and prornEftryne at 2 lbs/acre rat.ed 9.0 and 8.1.,. 
17 
respectiv~. Either llnuron or prometr-Jne ra:ted s.o <>r better at l lb. 
per aere and s.5 or better at 2 lbs/a.ere when applied pre-energence to 
IMg1taria S'OD,o, Eragrostia ~·, PortulaCQ olem92ib and {gparanthua .utro-
flexy.s. The same treatments were roted 9 when applied to quite young plants. 
In another e.x"_t)eriment where the1•e was u heur.r stand 0£ crabgrass and iunal'-
antaus retro.fle)..'Ui$ the herbicides prometryne at l lb/acre, ru:.iben nt 4 lbs. 
per acre, or linuron at 3 lbs/ncre rated 8.,0 or higher in the control of 
i:.hese pl.ants. 
11. reo01.m:1ended practice f:or weed control in lZidland her1.:iudagrass 
in Hew York (12) involves the pre-ez::ergonee applic3tio;-.: of si.m.a~L>10 at 1.5 
or 3 lbs/ acre or triflu:rJ.lin at 4 or 6 lbs/ a.era. 
In the ;years 1963 and 1%/ t,wo experfni~nt.a were iritiate<'l on Inte:-. 
Hi,zj.taria gu..,~lMliJt which wore conmon it1 the ar.·ca.. '.i'here were sevonteen 
perennial or biennial species ir.1 the expr.::rireent ncur Mulhall Road a.a 
/ 
shown in Table rv. In contro.$t, i.n the e:;q>eriJnent nort.h of Ferry essen-









herbicides were npplie<l )ll Larch in 1963 with the exception of Betusan 
l'he post-emergence treatments were epplied 
Uear 
Mulhall Road the pre-e-rergence treutn::ents uere applied on JTarch JO, 1963 
August l. 
In 196/t the pro-e11ergence herbicideo wer0 applied nenr Shawnee on 
In tht; 
In. this ezperiillent 
The flood nozzles 
experiment using a f ocrt.-squ.ure quadrat. 'l'he quad.rat -was d.:r."""opped ewrry 
three paces clow:n the middle of euch plot for a total of seven times. 'The 
each tir:te it was ctropped. lu September the percentage conposition oi"' each 
individual vee,d species was detemined. l'his was done through the use of 
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a step-point qu.adrat which is a heavy wire pointer that was placed 100 
times in each plot as it was crossad in a zig-zag roanuer. l'he nearest 
weed to the pointer was identified and recorded for each position. in 
which the pointer was placed. Bermudagrass was excluded from th1a count. 
The estimated pe~cent composition !or a particular species within a given 
plot ws the eY.aet m.mbe:r of tio.es that the species was recorded within 
the plot. 
The ground cover of he:rmudagrass · in the exporir.-,ent near Seward Road 
was estimated on a zero to ten sea.le during both years. This was dona by 
taking se-ve1t readings per plot with "' .square f'oot quadrat in June 1963, 
and inereasing the readings to ten quadr'dta per plot in September. 
ill other esth-.r.rt.es or \il'eed control or bermudagrass cover were whole 
plot eatimates on s. zero to ten scale. In all weed oontr.t,1 ·· estima·t-es ten 
represents complete control and z.ero represents no apparent. effect. In 
the eva.luo.tion of bermudaem,os cover ten re1>resents a solid stand of ber-· 
muds.grass while zero indfca"t.es its complete absence. 
The weed control plots were 10 feet wide and 100 .feet. long in 1963 
but vera shortened to 50 feet in length in 1964 but still 10 feet wide. 
Each herbicide was generally appl:1.ed at two rates. The eoneentmtion, 
fom, time and rates of application for each herbicide are shown in 
Table V. 
TAt1l.J1 V 
PliL,. AJ:!D PCtST•!.;~~!EiiGE:JCL; ;/~NIJ H ..!1J)LS V(1R TiIB GON1'1.IOL Gi" PLiiH1'3 ,,,_;,.HJ Wi..~.GDY GR~.3J£S 
........ ----~~~ .......... ~~~ .... ~~~~~--~~~~~~~--~~--~~ ....... ~~~--............. ..,.~~------.... ~~~--.... --............. 
PUUIJOS ,, .. l. PiR llliHE 
'rI!'l!. l~H.BICIDE CCN1..!itl1i1'LtA1'l(;J.1~ -· _ __l2Q.3 









' 1'. "/· •,< ,,, !1, U;;; ic.,l:i<!. 
1:10:i 
';), 1.·· h "'/··~,11 .,) , ;..J 1,)\Ai. .. 
'.3 lbs/~{.r1l 
Sir11a zfr1e G0;0 
'fritac r; 1· l· ;s:/ .,. .~ ' i,,. o.~ 1~~~·, . .,.1.. 






I 1··,., / "i•· .l ·~ ~--,.'S :..1~~ 
L,mulnl£'ia.ble 1:lquid h•e 
lJet; l.able powder Pre 
;)o1ublc l;lquid Pc:s·t 
t·,o ~ te. blo poinx.;;r. h:0e 
.xauble liquid .i?ost, 
.J01U;)le liquit] l'cst 
Ue l.tn1)1e pc:>wdcr .'i?ro 
. . l . ~i 1··1 .~~Jn"tl- s:1.-1: au o liquid .ere 
,~i.;;'1lrdf~.iablc liqu.: c:'. ./re 













z .. o 
.::'re l & 9 
1 & 13.5 
i·c.st 1 it: 4 
1&6 
-
6 •. 3 6,3 6 ., • .;> 
9.5 9.5 9.5 
o.6 - ·-• ..., -'i, 
J..J. 1.4 
G.7 o.7 0 .. 7 
1.1~ l.4 1.41 - ----2.J ~,.S 
3.1 .. - --
0.7 o.7 0.1 
1./~ 1., ... 1.4 
1.1 1.4 1.,. 
2~.4 2.4 





1. Dacthal va~;;ras the 75;-:.u:i, nnZ( 2~:ri-astheemu1sifinb1e·-iiquid rui'si'lown-above. 
2. MH-30 wns ap!)lied as the soluble liquid, and 2,L,--D as t.he emulsifiable liquid as shown above. 
~ 
11.ESULI'J ,J.1iJ DI5GUSSICd 
The avera.;o we0d c1..eimity per square root :ln the median eJq'.leriment 
a.t Seward Road as recordocl in June 1963 is show.n i~:1 'i'able VI. fhe 
greatest reduoti.on in weed populat,ion wa3 obtained from shiazine e.pplied 
alona or iu combil:.ation trl.th the I..,. lb. rate of maleie hydrazide were 
a.lso ef'fect.ive in :i:0ducing the weed po1)Ulatio11 in t.:.tls experiment • 
.Uthough. the l-0\-i rate of t.ritac doos .1ot appeu!" ef::'ective raccording to 
Table VI, the appe:;.;.rance in the field seemed t.o inC:1icate it was rather 
good. The contradiction here peri1aps is due to the .f'u-ct, t.hat there were 
two rather inconspicuous apeoies that sur-lTi vcd i"n high -numbers in plots 
treated w.ith trit,ac at 1;he lou :rat,e WP.ieh were c:u1y recorded ns ~'1own 
in Table V1 but i'ror.: a cistance were not ovident.. these specicn were 
The most corrmon soccies tii:, t,hia tke were L'asnalu1i strarri.iniu.-n, ,J.ri .... t,4 '"'0 
lo, .. - .......... ~
Heterotheca. subarlllar:iJh the beat brostUeu:i.:' weed control in tilis first 
low rate of maleic hydruziclc. Simazino and diuron also were noticeable 
in ef.'fect.iveness for the control of these brosdleaf r>lants. l'ritac wa.s 
noticeably eff'ec~ive for the control of Jiiodia terQ@ and Chqsopsie ;eflosa. 
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l'ABI,i:; VI 
----------------------·.-c,·..------~-------------~~ ... -~ .~.,--~~ 
Simazine 2 I-'rr:: 
l 
!Jiuron l 27.32 
Tri toe 30.25 
Post 
C) • .•. 
r ... ,,~- ') 37.25 





Check 59 .. 75~ 
l 73.Jei 
Dacthal 9 3) .. J.2 
1:TII-30 6 
,. ... ·------------·--·-------~-·--···. -· -·---·------------------
1. Jtll ,oost-emervence t:~~ar~tzrn:ni:.s v.ere ~n :;lied twice during the season at 
the i•ates ShOWE, OHCe <m Ii,zy 28 and ~ga.in on J'uly 29, Yhereo.s the pre-
emergence t:i:-entmenta were t.11:,plled only once. 
'.) 
-'-• 
.<;, u .. ,;_,..,; 
1 ·~1~ .. 
1.co 
0·;_1 





l)a.eth.al ;,," 1.3. :~ ·:~~ l 
applied only once. 
1'ABLE VII 
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.h ... J 
".l 
..J• 5,) J ..3. 50 
3 .. 34 .75 
. ;16 .23 ,, . . ~~ I) 
()li C1J 1'.:, .. 00 
- 50 ~~5 .G-0 .!.. .. 
f,~. ~:) 
" ry ")t: 
.:.-.-.;' .,::....) 
__ .,.. -;; ..... , 30.;i5 
5.7 ;~ :) r?,.1'"' .,; 
~ .. , :~::2 ;,,6 ~(... • 
lS . 'J'.' J~ f--.j' ' . 50 
.t. .• 10.Cls 
~;.j0 ~~l.25 
1.00 11.75 
19 .• .50 
:l.r, ,,:;.,:,binations) 
(}:fl(.~ ")!'l 1''.ay 2a 
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Dacthal alor• or in con:W.ootion with 2,4-D, Betasan, and d1U!"o11 were 
about equal in the control of iJ,i,git.t.q;:i.~ §Af.t.'@imdis ~nd Aristi&. 21.!f'arxt.ha 
with the exception Qf <liuron whlch was gev.erally very ineffective in the 
control of t5r;i&t i cla gli., {•i~i:t.li!J.. 
A visual c~ti:;nt.e or the ·,.1ePhioido eff'e-ct.iver.ess \.las !t-&de aloo in 
Sepr.cuber at thio l·?CB.tiot\ .. ao sh.own in table nn. :,. highlj' siga1i"icant 
di£i'erenee in tre1..; t.7..tent. e.ttect.a was noteci at tbls MJ'i:e.. The !'lOst. etr·ec-
t-ive herbicides .ere found t .. o be tr1'tuc, 3j1:: .. u;ine, the bir§,1 rat€' of' diuron, 
and 2.,4 .... D a.lone 01· in cO!';b.ir.:ation vith maloie hyuraziae. l'he herbieide 
e:t"feet on ber:mul'1\'ig~~as11 eitb1r directly- or in<ltrec"tly throuah cont,rol of 
the competitive ve;_;ot1.1.tion is it1tlicated in i'tible vn:r,, iio si;atiatioal 
dii"ferenee in t.1;>ea.t.:':l.or:it cffect.s C(1uld oo i'oun<i oven ~t the 10 percent 
level or conf ideneo. 
'fob-le lX. '.l'""ll€tse re::nuts re.t'leet. tl':ie cher.d.t!:11 of."::.:'ect Q.f't,er one jli:"atj ain.ee 
no herbicides had 1:it,-en 6p:)li(?tl since l.96J. 1'.he tre:J.tr.-ant dift'orenees 
were not sit:rd..tie:{1.nt rd:, the ten percent co;afioem:e level. However, 2,4-0 
where applied t"<Jice in 1963 at ;~ r:is .. a.J./~,cre ·-ih1.ch. hncl been oi'i\;ct.ive. 
1:>est. control of wor:::ids :b 196/~ u:1<1 t,he h.ltrhest cover of' t10rv.m.dagro11.;1 u~ well. 
At the OX;);1';:r.itr;en:I.. nenr r~tlhall :ioud. lt ;;ef1 b·por;:;ible to obtain 
more trum one reading bocr.nuo the plota wcrfi tc";O\ired itj"'jldiately bof cre 
the intended ret.1dins in t.11.e fall. '.Che population or pere,m:jj.al ~d biennial 
broa.dlen.t' weeds w~:s f01 .. u1d to ho oi~ttl.i'icantly dii'i"erent- e~ong tre:::.tmenta 
at the one percent level of co~idence as shown in Table x. 1'.ritac- 2.4-D 
combined witih 4 lbs. Qf maleie ~draz.ide peracre• and the high rates or 
2'7 
1963 • 
.._.___ ________ .,. ______ .. ..,,., ___________ , _____________ _ 
lL-~l'B/ b.Gi.ill 
l-,_:3,··~·l. ;;i. .1. 






2,4-D ,}; tiH-30 
l'ritac 
iJiuron 




Dactlml & ;~,L,-D 
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----------·-----·----- ,..41..__ • ..,...,I!" 
Chi-,squa:re (.10) tabu1uted 26.0 
Chi-square calculated 19 • .3 n. s. Chi-square calculated 45.,1*;c 
1. All post-emert;ence tront,LHntis (2,,~-U und hH-30 ulo11e .~na :in ccnbina-
tions) were applied t.uice du.ring t:10 season at the rates shown, once 
on Hay 28 and l:lf}llc1 on July 29, w;1.:;reas the pre-emergence treatments 
were applied only once. 
** The treati:r .. ent dit'f erences are signiffoant at t.he one percent level 
of probabilityir. 
TlillLE IX 
WltlW CONTROL AND BE:RMUDt\GRASS COVER O.N A ~RO TO 1'1.~H SCALI~ iERRE 10 EQUALD 
COMPLETE CONTROL CR COV'1:._-:11 IN THB BXP;,,Rff;JUT Cl'J I-35 NOllTH CJ? 
2.,4-D 
2 .,4-D & NH-JO 
Di.uron 
2,l.-D 









Dacthal & 2.,4-l.l 
I:rII-JO 






1 & 6 
1 
1 


































.... L ? '·' ..,,. CJ 
------ ·-------------·------------
Bermu.uu.gras s Broadleaf· weeds 
Chi-square tabulated (.10) 24.S Ghi-square tabulated (.01) 33.4 
Chi-square calculated 22.2 n. s. C. · 1 1 t d 51.3** m-square ca cu a e . 
1. All post-0mcrgence t1~eatment,s (2,4-D and NH-30 alone and in combina-
tions were applied twice during 1963 a:G the rr,t,es shown, whereas 
the pre-emergence treatment,s were applied only once. 
** The treatments were significantly different at the one percent level 
or probability. 
TABLE X 
PLAlff POPULATlOlf ON A ZERO TO TEN SCALE \i1IERE 10 EQUALS COMPLE'fE STA!ID 

























Dacthal & 2,4-D lJ.5& l Pre 
MH-30 4 Post 
Check -· -Dacthal & 2,4-D 9 &.l Pre 
Daetha.l 9 Pre 
Betasan 1.3 Pre 
}lli-30 6 .Post 




















Chi-square tabulated (.lO) 26.o 
Chi-square calculated. 24.1 n.s. 
Annual grass 
Chi-square tabulated ( .• 10) 26.0 
Chi-square calculated 2.3.4 n. s. 
0 l.3 7.0 
1.3 2 .. .3 7.7 
1.5 2.5 s • .a 
2.0 2.3 5.0 
2.0 2.7 7.J 
2.3 2.7 5.7 
2.5 2.0 7.5 
2.; 4.~ 6 O 
2.5 5.2 4.2 
J.O 5.5 5.5 
.3 .. 2 3.5 6.0 
3.2 .3.5 7.2 
3..5 4.8 5.8 
3.5 5.0 5.0 
).7 2.7 7.J 
5.2 4.5 ;.s 
5.5 .2.2 7.8 
6 .. 8 3.2 4.2 
Perennial broadlea;f 
Chi-square tabulated (.Ol) JJ.4 
Chi-square calculated 37.6** 
Perennial grass 
Chi-square tabulated {.lo) 26.o 
Chi-square calculated 19.9 n.s. 
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l. All post-emergence treatments (2,4-D and MH-30 alone and in acmbinatious) 
vere ap-plled twice during 1963 at the rates shown, onee on May 28 and ~ 
again on Augu.st l> whereas the pre-emergence treatments were applied 
** ?he treatment differences are significant at the one percent level 
ot probabillt;y. 
.30 
diuron and daethal appeared to be the most e.f:f'eetive treatments. 
The weeds tound to be most common in late £.1pril of 1964 in the 
experiment on 1-40 near Shawnee were La.mi.um. Wfplexieaule, ,?lantago Jlttl'"-
shii, and. Vioia .m?R• in three or four check plots and in most of the 
treated plotii. However it was noted that where tritac-D was used, neither 
or these broad.le~ species was present. 
On July 8 the herbicides were evaltw:tad on the basis of their a!i'eo-
t:i.veness .for weed control and the extent of bemudagrass cover in the 
treated plots.. The weed species which were present in most of' the plots 
.at this time were AJnbros; asilogtac;,b.9,, Hp,ologappus ci;li§tus, Le§P!-
JBS japoqioa, P3:odia t.&it§§, G9nm anadernt?is, SOlt'"l~ ~0§!,rGt}:.v;,1, Brgmu§ 
~·, D;igij:.ad!a .,awminaJ.:t.1, and A.risti91 ollga.ntll9. 'Eh& post-emergence 
herbicides had been applied only ten days before thia reading, thus 
the estimates shown in Table XI cannot be considered more than estiaates 
of the speed of aeti vity ot these materials. However, their ability to 
control weed.s in the test at Shawnee is shown in Tabla XII. When these 
material.a were evaluated on July 8 tritac, tritac-n, simazine, and the 
high rate of diuron appeared to be the most effective herbicides as shown 
in. Table XI for the control of broadleaf plants and \.leedy grosses. 
significant diff.erenoe among treatments existed at the one percent level 
of probability .as shown in Table XI. AJJ,hough the post-emergence eff'ects 
were not fully developed on July 8, the broadleaf weeds were dt.lmaged where 
dicamba or 2,4-D had been applied. As indicated in Tabla XI, there were 
signitieant di.ffe.renoes in bermudagrass stand at the ten percent confi-
denoe level. TheriJ apJ::;eared to be a marked release 0£ bemuda due to 
weed control with tritac-D and sirnazine. 
TABLE Xl 
WE.ED CONTROL JU,u) BERMUDiGRASS COVER ON A ziao TO TEN SC.o.IJ!.: Wlifil1E 10 
~ .. • _, 
NEAR SHAWi\f&E CN JULY 8, 1964. 

































Chi-square tabulated (.lo) 24.S 


























Chi-square tabulated _(.Ol) *2.3·4 
Chi-square calculated 50.0 




The final evaluatiot1s or herbicides for the control or broodleaf 
weeds and for oomu&tgrass cover on I-40 near Shawnee vere ma.de on October 
13 and are presented in l'ab1e XII. It is interesting to note that 2,4-D 
ra,ru{ed no better tmin ninth plaee on either July 8 or October 13, whereas 
dicamba,. also applied post.-emergence, gave weed control rated at 9.4 
while the check was given a 5.8 score. There were highly significant 
dif'feren.cea · among treatraent.s 111 the control or broadleaf weeds at this 
location on October 13, 1964 as indicated. in Table XII. Dicamba and 
the higher rate or tritae-D appeared to be the :most effe.ctive materials 
tested. No statistical differences among treatments could be det,ected 
in oormudagrass cover when tested at the 10 pe~cent eonf idence level. 
Perhaps dicamba was applied too late to perm! t maximum grOW"th of bennuda 
during the early part ot the sUl'Mler. 'l'he mid-summ.er season was extremely 
dry after which the rains al.loved only a. brief opportunity,. perhaps, 
ror bennuda to recover from the drou.th. Cu the other hand., tritae-D 
applied at the high ra·te p:re,.,emergen.ce, provided weed control for '!:,he 
entire season,. and it appeared to release the bemudagrass.. It should 
be mentioned, too. that herbicidal off eeti venes.s ·Of one single herbicide 
is not nece,saril.y suffieien.t to affe.ct the statistical rew.lts to any 
great. extent. when ordor statistics are used. 1'he rather dense cover ~ 
bemuda. in the eh.eek plots perhap:$ was the result of a l:tght stand of 
weeds on theae plot.s initially. 
,1.t the experiment near Hydro about the only rainfall within one 
month following the pre-emergence trea.tment.s was 2.2 inches aceord:tng 
to t.he record ror Weatherford; that :ra.inf.all came on April 17. By the t.iine 
ot the reading of July 6, the plants we1-e in a rather drouthy eondition. 
TABLE XII 
wliERE 10 EQ!W..S COMPLETE COtlln.OL CR COVER IN THE EXPBRIM&lT 
ON 1•40 NEAR SHAWNEE ON OCTOBER l.3, 1964. 



























6 • .3 
Bermudagrass 
Chi-square tabulated (.10) 24.8 

















Chi-square tabulated (.01) . J3•4 
Chi-square calculated 49.7* 
3J 
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At that time the weeds found to occur most frequently in the plots, and 
in various combinations of few to several were Melilotus ~,.Ji • ..2f!-
cinalis, Chenopodium album, Haplopappus eiliatus, Chrysopsis pilosa, 
Oanothera lacing~~' Ambrosia QSilostachya, and Setaria spp. Tritac and 
tri tac-D appeared to be the most effective herbicides for the control of 
these broadleaf plants shown in Table XIII. Simazine exhibited some 
weed control but was noticeably less effective than either tritac-D 
of tritac. '!here were highly significant differences in treatment effects 
as indicated in Table XIII. The bermudagrass cover did not vary signifi-
cantly among treatments when tested at the 10 percent confidence level. 
This seemingly poor response of bermuda especially in those treatments 
that gave good weed cont.rol was probably a reflect,ion of the d:routh 
effects on the grass. 
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TABLE XIII 
ON l-40 NEAR HYDi1.0 OU JULY 6, 1964. ----------------·~·------ ·-----
HERBICIDE RATE/ ACRE 1'D'1E 



























Chi-square tabu4ted (.lo) 23.5 






















Chi•square tabulated (.01) 42.0 
Chi-square ea.lculat.ed 4s.2* · 
** The treatment. differences are significant at the one percent 
level or probability. 
control of hroadleaf' plants !md weedy grasses which occurred in the highway 
areas.. In addition to the evaluation of these mate!"ials for the control 
of undesirable plan:t.s their effect on the desirable grass species was 
determined where possible • 
.!!'our experiments we!"e located in north central Cklahoma nnd one in 
the ",,lest central portion of' the state nerir Hydro. In 1963 two exr,.xirimants 
were begun in the north central section on I-35. l?l the one located near 
the Seward Road intorchn.~1ge simazi:ne W!liS the most ei'.f:ective herbicide tested 
for the control or broadleaf weeds and weedy grasses in early SUTicJ:le.r. 
Diuron* trita.:::, and 2,4-D either ;:ipplied alone or i~ combinati.on with roar 
pou.r:,da of male:ic cydrazide per aero weri.:i about equal in effeeti.voness i'or 
weed control, but they w,are notieaably less ef'.fecti ve than simu1..ine. 
By September ;;he most eff.eeti~.,s treatment for broadloaf weed control wa.s 
2,4-D. At that t.itne, tho stand of bemud.agrass was greatest where 2,4-D 
and tritac were used; ho.tever, not significantly so when meusu.red at the 
ten percent 001rl."idence level. ln iiugust 1964 this eJ...-periment waa evalua:ted. 
again. There had beau no herbicidal applications since 1963. Althou.gh 
the treatment dif'fer<mces yare found to non-.significant for bot.h weed 
control and berrr.uda stand, the better control of weeds was associated with 
the two-pound rate of 2~4-D which had also heon quite effective in Septem-
ber of 1963. 
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At the experimen~ on 1:..35 near j\Jt1;I ball Road the treatment differences 
were deelar&d significant for the control or biennial and perennial 'broad-
leaf' weeds. It appeared that trH.ae, 2,4-il in combination with t.be four-
pound rate r:/t r.a.lcic eydrczide, and tr~ high rates of diurQn and d&e:thal 
were effective for the control of these broadle.t!f 'l.ff\l:Hls. '.I'Mre was no 
apparent ef'feet. or the herbicidal treatments on the perennial grasses. 
In 1964 t-ritac-:0 and dioamba were included in the teats. ln the 
experiment at Shawnee, it appeared that tritac-D and sima.zine were the 
moat effective herbicides for weed control and at the same tit:1e these 
plots show-ed t.he greatest amount. of bermudazrass earJ..v in the aeason. 
Tri.tac applied a.t 1.1 pounds per e.ere appa&red to g::,v,1 weed control withcut 
releasing the ber.mudo.grass.. uicamba gave g.:'.lod veod control by October 15, 
but the bar.mud.a did not inerease in area ~u,oreein.bly perhaps due to drouthy 
conditions t.ha~ prevailed. At Shawnee, 2,4-D was only applied (.)rte ·time 
and was inef'f ective. Perhaps a retrea.t£ent, or the use oz" a higher rate 
would have given resul't,s more like those at·tained in l 96.3 ali Seward Ii.oad. 
The drouth of 1964 seemingly restr:i.cted the gruwth of bermudagrass 
substantially e•1en whon the weeds were et:.=:ectively controlled ;i.n west 
central Cklehar£.. &rly in the s~a.son tritae-D, tritac, and aima~ne, 
in that order, werc:1 .foun<l to be effective in 'the control of broadleaf' weeds. 
ln conolusicm, it 18 i:1pparent, that t:r:l'tue-D, tr!tac, and simazine 
each .reduced the stand of wesd.3 tn at least four o:f five experiments. 
&sed ur,io:i-: the ovalu.Q.tion of' w.oamba. in one experiment. it appears tbat 
dieamba ma7 be quite eff9etive for the control of broadleaf plants. lt 
J8 
is felt th.at the desired grasses in the test at Shawnee in Cetober or 
1964 a.nd at Seward Road in both years rasponded to the a.ffec·t.f ve weed 
control even though significant statistical differences could not be 
shown due to limitations inherent in the methods or analyses. Associa ... 
tions of weed control with higher stands of' b:;rm.udt'\grass were indicated 
at both expe.riments. 'rhe drouth in west central Oklahoma and ·the in.lierent 
variability in the experiment near Mulhall Road are reaso:ns why weed 
density or perennial grass stand responses may not have been aho-.m in 
the data tor those experiments. 
PART II 
EVALUATION OF CHEMICALS FOR SOIL STERILIZATION 
ON HIGHWAY SHOULDERS AND AROUND GUARDRAILS 
INTRODUCTION 
Soil sterilization is currently employed in several state highwar 
maintenance program,s for more economical maintenance of guardrails and 
shoulders. Soil sterilization is used for the protection of highways 
which c,ould be severly damaged if plant growth in the asphaltic shoul-
ders were not controlled. Through the action of various natural and· 
physical forces, minute indentations or hairlipe fissures form in the 
highway shoulder which enlarge with tim~ as plants invade and grow until 
the continuous phase of asppalt is cracked rather extensively. When this 
occurs the highway base soon gives way as water moves in, and the road is 
ultimately destroyed. The potential benefits of these chemicals are 
offset in some cases by the lateral movement down the slope from the place 
of application, killing all vegetation, thereby leaving the soil exposed 
to erosion and perhaps ultimate loss of the highway at that point. 
The plant species which are commonly found and oftentimes quite 
difficult to control on Oklahoma highways are bermudagrass (Cynodon dac~-
lon) and johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense). These become troublesome when 
the rhizomes or shoots break through an asphalt surface such as would be 
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found oommonq on highway shoulders in Oklahoma. 
Maintenance around quardr&ils and other similar structures 1nvol ves 
primarily ill hand labor, which becomes more expensive eaeh year. The 
orderly removal or prevention of' plant growth immediately' adJ.aoe.n"t to 
these areas through the use of' chemicals, extensive enough t.hat. mechal);oo 
ieal equipment such as mwers could be operated sat'ely a.n.d. effectively, 
might reduce the time and labor involved. in maintena.nce •. 
Sor-"..ie of the problems in the maintenance of highway shoulders were 
defined by MeG'u lly (Jl) when he pointod t:.o the f.nct. tnat. gravel bc..se 
ma:terials often corltain roots and weod oeccs so that, plants like bi;rr:,uda-
grass muy g.row undor the shoulder and then. enter by root :p~netr·;J.t;ior.1. 
,C:1.aed seedo lodge in cracks and initiate destructive, gro-... th. 
situat,ion is especially difficult to dual ·.,ith. 
go:tice of pl.mto for sevcriiil years i'ollowin:s construct.ion •. 
Curt.is et. al. (25) r~ported t.hat.. dul:1pon at. the rat!$ls of 9 or L$ 
the season gave satisfa.ctorf control oi f9:zt'.19u rubra, µp.9t;z;li~L;{1.omerati;1, 
nJ.l or· t,b.cse grass 
species recovered by the ond of th~) grow:1.u;; sau;;;on i'ollowing ;;r·::c.t:.nent, 
with t;he n1ne-pouw:i rG.t,e iu one exp~ri.1_,.:err~, but in auot.,ner 1;,sst they 
were effectively controlled.. l:'or n h1gilwt1y shoulcl.1in~ 1 it sho1l.id oo m011-
ture of the shoulder, w::1m.'t)as a satisf act(,cy 1..reut.110:at for n g'.J:(;..l'druil 
cou.J.d he one which a.llowed. GOLlO \•ugetrrt.ion t,o grow near the ~Jnd of the 
tenance. Aew York ani:l. Couuect,icut 
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bieni"'lial and perennial broa<llec1.f plants; in an Chio experiW;)nt there wc.s 
<!Orubined with 2,4-D and monu.ron comprised a r,1ingle t.re2.tment which gave 
an aveirage of upproY.imstely 78 percent. ,-:ontrol. ,!-hen simazine was used 
instead or. monu.ron, the cGt1bination ave1·aged appz-o.xirr:ately 71; percent 
con.trol. In a comparison of' simaz.ine and monuron applied singly, aima-
dne was tsstod tit 4, 10, and 20 lbs./acre aiid w.onu.ron at :J, 16, and .32 
lbs./acre. !:ion11ron at 16 and 32 lbs./ acre gave srer:.,ter than 70 percent 
control of either broa.dleaf w~eds or grass throughout the season, 
whereas 20 lbs./acre -was the only rate of simazine that gave grenter than 
70 percent cor1trol by July 23, but siroadne became more e£rective in 
controlling the grasses as the season progressed, and all r..ites crr sirr.a-
zine \Jere excellent for t,he control o.r broad.leaf ,,.1eeds following the 
rconth of June. In the .same study a combination treatment of 20 pour,ds 
or .Baron and 21 pounds of dnlapon per acre gave approximately 84 pel."cent 
control of broadleaf weeds and grasses on June 23, but tho control was 
auhstandard later tn the season. 
Le Baron (28) roported two experir;.ente in virginia where the common 
species to he controlled were ~orghYre hal2pen3~, c:,nodon daqt.y;lgn, Cyperus 
vuJ.Ba.re, fermol, and several species of ihe :Jolunut,,, 1'umex, und :i.:.uphorbia 
genera.. In t..he pra-e~orgeuce test whi ell was begun on Harell 20 the success-
ruJ. herbieides at the end of the season in order of decreasing effective-
nesa were byvar or hyvar-X, chlorea, 1tonuron, fttrazi:ae, urox, .l.:r.fbar, and 
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diuro11. Baron l1ud been ei'fective for three months earlier in the sea.son • 
.'.iimaziue was not, satisfactor-.r in this test just ~s had bee:. reported for 
sima.zine iu previous years irt t,ha t station. Urox LGC was unsatisi'act.ory 
also. 1.n the aeconct test. at.mlications wero r,-u,,de on Jm1e 6 aft.er the , ~. 
plant.s were growing. I,cmedia~ and cont.irmeu control was attain~d :with 
the herbicides bror:1acil, bromacil plus atruzirie, prol:letone plus TG£., 
Ura;: J were not satisfact.ory for the entiire Deason. l'ru.rripet· vL:,_e, Dor-
gh.ur:;. halapensa, and be1'llludagrasa in this 1:.lescending order "Aeri:> the i~out 
difficult to control. 
addition, three problems were des:cribed t,ltt:.1.1;. occurred wl).aro 'iGL. -was 
used. ·this way ill i'OJCaS• 1. 1'1lere 'Ider-~ L111.i~ grosses and bl"Oudlcaf 
the.a.; pla.nt.s. In an earli~:- r3port NcGu.11;/ 00) also mentioned '.rribulus 
ter:a."'t);a;.;ris and ,'=fAAran~lms a~2· 2. At lEast t'wo applications or any-
J. Cracks and sea.mo vere not, ee.sily troa ted. 
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But.ton and Wright (24,) reported the occurrence or slm.llow rooted 
species such as Lina.ria ~· , St.ellaria sno., Lipidium .spr;,., ChenoRodium 
so2., Cenahrus paueifloru.s and JJ:t.ei\a,ci,g. ~· the year after treatment of 
gu(i!.rdrails with either iiimazine or diuron. They also reportad that the 
application of 0 .. 4 gallons of bitumen per square yard was a stanc.lurd 
operation in conj1mction with the ap1:ilication of soil sterilants. This 
additive reduced aidekill and erosion. The benefit of usir.ig 11itur..1en or 
tar with soil e~eri;ants was reported by Ahrens (20) and Button and 
Potha.rs·!. (23) • The purpose or this addition was to lengh.then the per-
sistance of the herbicidal trea:tment. 
itl.gh-
'rho guardr•ail site on u.s. 270 rn~<t:i.~ Uewoka 
nr 
..... ~,! • 'rhe 1no1u-












CHEMICi\L3 INCLU;).B:0 Hi S'l'UDU,S Ora' SOlL S'l'tFtli,lZATION 
ALOl'ID Tm•; HIGHWAY SHOlJL1EHS Al':D Ut!DER GUAH.Dl:UULS 
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FORM CONC1~N'?Rti.r1a~ CIMARRON SH-51 . SB-51 . . SH-99 WEWOKA 
RIV-6R (Stillwater)(near 1•35) 
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Til131£ XV CON'l'Ii'ltn.rn ··- - ...--,,.._.....,.., __________ _ 
- • PGY.NDS ,i .• Z, PER AClli',l , • 
Cllli:MlCLU. Ii'{ll.M CONC:GN'r.RA1'10H (.;l~/1.HH~lii Sl:151 SH-51 .. im-99 
1UV~t (stillwater) (near I•J5) . 
............................. ~----~ ............... .._ ....... ~~--......... , .............. _~--------------~--~--.... ~~----~ .... ---· 
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Soluble powder (1963) 94% & 95%, 150 
or pellet (1964) respectiYely 200 
Gr!'.lnulur 98% 
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wes acaidentaHy applied in :nr~er instcud oi' ii!.escl :ruel in the oxperi-
on u .. s. 270 where the i•n.to of diooel fuel wr .. ;.:; 605 ;ullons per nc-re. The 
plots ln the e::perinent on t>H-51 oae-::m .. :l.f cil•1 woi~t or Stillwater wc:re 
iJcraped on June 11, 19:SJ. le mu.i inpocrslble t.o cstirro:te the dut:at:;"o. 
At the Cile.'3.rron Hiv~r location the guardrail plot size waa tvo fe~t 
by !,.O or 50 f.i::fc:-t (two r 0~pl:ifmtiono of each length;. The herbicides were 
ap,lied on April 20-28, 196.3. In 1961. tl"..o c,;. ... rdr-..iil plot leneth was reduced 
to 18 feet. i'he plot :oiZt1 or the shoulder plots ln 196.3 wns 40 inches 
by 100 reet.. The herb!,cides were applied on April D, 196J -with the 
exeeption of borocil and urox which were nppliecl on r·;!.iy 11 nncl 13. nw 
plot s1Zi:.l in the two shoulder sites of 1964 wns 5 feat by 50 .feat. 'l'he 
gun1•dra:U treatments 1.n 1964 were na.de on JunE, 29 n:nd 30, &.nd the shoulder 
appLiuations on SH-99 and on SH-51 on June 2-5 and .June 10-15, respec-
tively. At the guardrail site in 1964 prOJ:letone at the high rate and both 
dalnpon-.Baron combinations were applied on .luly JO. Doroeil ws not 
applied until July 15 on JE-51 in 1964. 
At the Gir.tarron River experimental area the spray volun.e was 82 gal-
lom:i per a.ere, applied at :1 sp'=ed of 2.,65 o.p.h. a.nrl a pressure of 60 psi. 
u. s. :tl-0 the w-ator-.::,pplied t,reo.tr-2entu we;ro applied at 82 eallona per acre 
at 2.46 1.n.p.h. and 60 psi. lt was intended in 1964 to delivor 100 gallons 
per acre t.o tho shoulder plot,s. 
L,9 
The soil temperature was. above 90 degrees li"'ahrenheit at the time or 
the guardrail treatments in 196,4. The air temperature in 1964 was about 
75 degrees during the treatment on SH-99, and abOut 80 during treutment 
on SH-5141 '.i.'here were only three replications in the guardrail eJq,eriment 
on U.S. 270, whereas all other soil sterilization experiments had four 
replicationa. .~ randomized block design was used in all the sterilization 
studies. 
'l'he percent kill or oormudagrass wai; Ncorded in the exper'lllients 
near the Cimarron River and on u.::.1. 270. In the exp>:iriment on :Ji~r-51 
in 1963 an estimate was made ot the percent control, based upou a st,un-
da.rd concept or an avera6-e check plot. Il1 1964, tr.a :ilsrbicide · effects 
were evaluated 1,n tl;\e bGtsis of the estilnated percent ground zov9r with 
bermuda. The shoulder experiments which were begun in 1964 wera evaluated 
on the bas.is of percent ground cover '1lith '!Y.;rmuda and the ext.ent of side-
kill. In 1963 sideld.ll was expressed &s ·t.he average dista.ucG which bermuda 
or other species were killed. In 1964 the :naximum distance or sidekill 
which characterized 25 feet; or more of a plot was recorded as the esti-
m!iited sidekill t~here perennial grasses were concerned • 
.bxcept for the herbicides l'Gi~, Baron, and Baron combined with dalapon, 
the treatments were intended for seasonal control as a minimw.u. There-
fore the end-of-tl1e-season readings are the best estimates of efftio-
tiveness in the soil sterilization e:xporimen·ts. 
lu:.SU.L.TS ~1.HD .0ISCUSS1 ON 
In the gu~rdrail exper~ent nea~ the Cir"-'.D.rron River on I-J5 in 1963 
an evaluation of the chemical ef!"ectivcncss i'or soil sterilization was 
made in mic1-June. The t.reat,ments vhieh gave greate1• than 90 percent top-
kill of bermud~grass at that time were TCA at either 150 or 300 lba .. /aere 
uro:x at 22.5 lbs./acre, Baron at 160 lbs./acre, and prometone at 
24 lbs./ acre es shown i.n fable XVI. The treatment differences for plant 
r..ill were highly sign.i.ficant.. The 1•ate or application of each herbicide 
except urox appe~red to correspond well with both the percent ot topkill 
of bermudagrass and the severity of si.(!ekill. Baron applications resulted 
in neatly sterilized bands which did not appear to constitute an erosion 
ha.?..ard. Ureabor, TCA, and brOl"..aeil moved downslope to a greater extent 
than all other chemicals tested. A highly significant difference existed 
among treatment.a in side.kill. However, bromacil resulted in essentially 
no sterilization in the treated band. Pror..etone and the combination or 
bromaeil and Tt;A resulted in sideldll in excess or the vidth of the 
tree.ted area. The only lierbicide which seem.ad to be sat-isf actory in 
all replications 'Was &ron. lt was noted on August 5, 1963, that nei-
ther rs.te of Baron h~d permitted regrowth of vegetation to an extent 
that required retreatmeut .. 
On Au.gust 5, 1963 it wns noted thQt plots which had been tre~ted 
with '.1.'G.ii on .~pril 24 were beh}g reinf'ested with ber.riu,dagrass. Three days 
later 1'Gi1. was reapplied a:t the initial rates. At that time, of' the eight. 
plots, two hardly had S.i.'O" bermud.agrass, and one plot had none. The 
other plots only had regrowth in isolated spot.a. Even in the isolated 












Bromacil plus TC-A 
Honuron 
Monuron 









Ureabor (2 plots) 
Ureaoor {2 plots) 
Monobo~chlora~.D 
R1i'r1V AC.RF; 
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20 

































o.o 5.J - s.o 
U.5 - 3.2 
** The trentttent differemces are aignif'icant at the one percent level 
of probability. 
Chi-square tabulated (.01) 20.0 
Chi-square calculated for the treated band 50.96*:-;. 
Chi-square calculatad for sidek111 53.6** 
5l 
dent thut the retreo.t.ment had not su:t:ip:rcsz;;d regrowth. 
was noted in oue rcplil10.t:ion of each rate ol' r;;;J{, . .l. ,., ••• 
of bermudagra:,G had occurred. 
.'}i<lcl:ill 
lb"' /,, ........... """'1 <L4¥,f...~·-
si 0.okill iz~ r; t 
cated in Table Tirl: I. 











Bromac11 plus tOii 
Brorna.cil plus to~ 
Fenac plus TCA 
. llenac plus TC«. 








































































































































* ' These plots and the dmmslopo ·area adjacent to them were acrn.ped very 
thoroughly, and the surfuae remained net:1rly bare throughout 196J. 
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TABLE XVIII 
1963 L~ TifJ: SHOULDiR S'l':SRILIZATION TLJT Ol-J.ii.-Hi:1.,F hILE: H~S'f 
-- ----
H.::;RBIGIDi HA I'i;/ a.CHI: I1 ii. i.G!!.Ur GG~··i'l'l·LOL SIJJ.ic:EILL 
LI3S. r.. l. Gi B..i:Hlf.'U D.u.J~LAS~J IN l!'tiT 
Chlorea e:70 100 o.8 
Monobor-chlorato 17,~0 lO'J 1.1 
Bromacil plus TGA 8, 63 93 0 <1.· .u 
Bromacil 22.5 90 0.2 
Borocil 218 r:36 o.o 
ProKetone 20 84 0.5 
Bromacil 12 79 0.3 
TCA 38 76 o.o 
Bore a T-10 500 75 2.6 
Monobor-chlorate 370 71 o.6 
Borea 1'-10 250 69 2.2 
1'~enac plus ·ref 1. 11.2,115 66 o.o 
Bromacil plus 1'CA lo 63 66 o.o 
Fe nae plus TG/1. 11.2, 80 62 o.o 
Urox JO 62 o.o 
Prow.atone 15 59 o.o 
TCA 44 55 o.o 
Check 46 o.o 
Baron 100 32 o.o 
Dalapon plus Daron 17, 68 37 o.o 
Urox 22.5 36 0.5 
Fenatrol 7.7 32 o.o 
J?enatrol 14.2 34 o.o 
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'!'ABLE XIX 
HEHBlCIDE &;.TLf.iu.:aE. f' i,J.C~i:il' ., 1'·1r"·,** vU ~£\ 
1.35. A.I. OF B~il1,:U ;J:~GfW'.t.SG 
Chl.orea 870 2.c 
Brom.ac:tl plus TCA a & 63 l:.,.6 
Bromacil 22.5 4.8 
Borocil 218 6.2 
.l:'rometone 20 7.5 
Bromaeil plus ·rcil 4 & 63 17.C 
1'1onobor-chlorate 1740 24.3 
Prometone 12 26.8 
·rca 88 29.0 
Urox 22.5 30.z 
Fenac plus TOA 11& 115 J0.5 
Borea T-10 500 32.8 
l;rometone 15 33.2 
Bore a T-10 250 3.3.8 
Nonobo?'-chlorate 870 33.8 
TCA 44 41.2 
Fenac plus 'i'Ca ll ~ 80 42.13 
Urox JO 46.6 
Check 54 .• 5 
Fenatrol 14 • .2 54.8 
Baron 136 57.0 
Dalapo!l plus Bs.ron 17 & 68 59.5 
Baron 100 69.5 
Fenatrol 7.7 72.2 
Chi-square tabulated (.Ol) 41.6 
Chi-square calculated 49.3Mf 
The treatm~u"!.t dif.t'erences a.re significant at tha one percent 
probability level. 
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differences for the control of ber.dudaGrass in the treated band were highl.T 
significant. It, was interesting to note that applications of chlorea, 
bro.ma.ail at. .22.5 l'bs./ocro., and the coobirmtion of brOi?.acil 1.1ith TCA 
at eight and 6J lbs./o.cre were still effective in 1964 in spite of the 
apparent loss of• cherdcal f'rc.:m the tr,.~nt:c;d band in 1963 as indicated by 
the sidekill shown in table XVII. 
nonuron and urox were applied tirt rntoo far bolw the recommended 
rates in 196;. Accordingly, it wo.s only in 1%4 that those herbicides 
which contain monuron sh01Jed a degree of toxicity \thich resembled the 
herbicides related to the substituted uracils. the latter group were 
br0t1acil, bromacil pluo fGi~ 9 and borocil. The group including monuron 
were ureabor, Borea T-lo, ehlorea, and mc.muron itoolf. 
At the experiment located on :..,H-99 there was very little precipi-
tation until August. However, the total procipitath.'ln following treat-
ment roached ten inches by the tiRie of t.he final evaluation in October. 
The r..c1rbicides ehlorea, borocil, and urox at all r.1tes and the high 
rate of l:onobor-chlorate, monu.ron, Boren '.l'-10, bron:a.cil 1 u..""eabor., 
pro.metone, and the combination of bromacil and TCA would be arbitrarily 
considered unaa.tisfaeto.ry as tested :to1• sJ1oulder steril:tzation because of 
possible erosion hnzarda created by sidekill of such magnitude o.s shown 
in 'I'able u. ·A hie;hly significunt difference was found anong treatments 
in bel'.'l'Luda6rass control, as well as extent of si6ekill. 
ln cooparing t!1e sidckill caused by trccitnents that. contain a 
substituted uracil with othor herbicide$ in ·rable IX" i't a:µf)ea.r;3 that 
the herbicides which contain the EVJ.bstltutetl uracil tend t.o result in 
greater sidekill thc.n t,he other r,:a.tcrials tested. 'fhis seems to it.'ll)ly 




















Brooocil & TCA 
Monobor-chlorate 
}?enac & TC.A 
E'ellt.il.c 
Prornetone 
l<'ena.c & 'l'CA 
Baron 
Dalapon & Baron 
1.i'enac 
Dalapon & Baron 
t'Jo check 
Cover 
rl.i~f i,/ ,~Gi-01: 































Chi-square trf>:.> ~ad (.Ol) 50.9 
Chi-sq·t.1are calculatod :35.J** 
PJ;.;HG.i~NT SiilSKILL OF 
}3;'£r(Mll iJA 3t:,FU·1.Ul)A 
GOV.t~R)Hl' 1a F:t:ZT:.:* 
0 5.6 
0 5.1 










0 .. 38 4.5 
0.50 4.0 
0.52 .3.9 
('\ ' ..... ...... bi:5 1.1 
0.136 1.1+ 
1.12 1.6 










15 .. 8 2.2 
32~0 0.2 
3idekill 
Chi-square tabulated (.Ol) ,0.9 
Chi-square calculated .'3J.7 * 
** The treatn:en-t <liff'erencos are siguitic:.url:. al:. t,he one pereent level 
of probability .. 
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5S 
that; herbicides which aontain the substituted uracils reach toxic levels 
to the side out of proportion t.o the area within the treated band. 1'his 
appears also to be true for bro.macil and for the combination of bromacil 
with TC.El. in tha experi.'nent at the Cimarron ,.i.ivif::r on l-35 as shown in 
Table X.Vl. 'I'his does not appear t,o be true in 'the two at.her ex-;eriments 
th.e:i. were begun in 1964, howevttr. ln those experi:~ents herbicides were 
included which contained. r::ionuron; these treat.l!lent.s in partic.'Ular showed 
a level of' toxicity resen:bling the uracils. 
The evaluation o:r herbicides at the end of the growing season that 
were included in the experiment on SH-51 one-half mile west of Stillwuter 
is presented in Table ~1. The nurnber of ·t.re&tments with nearly con.-
plate cor,trol of bemudagras.s in the tretited band und the distance of 
sidekill were both lower than in the experiment on ;JH-99. Monuron and 
urox seemed to be quite t,oxic with respect to sidekill. !his is in 
agreement. with the results obtained from the test on SH-99 -where both 
materials were found to be quite to:xi.c in tha treated band. Both urox 
an<l the high rate of ruonuron caused extensive sidekill. 11hus, ..:hen the 
two experiments wore conrpared, it appeared ·that urox and monuron, closely 
related chemically, were quite 'l:.oxic to bemudagrass in both experi-
ments. Furthermore, those treatn:ent.s which contained the substituted 
uracil com.pounds borocil, bromacil, and brot1ncil combined with 'l'CA 
seemed to be quite t.oxic to bermudagrass in both experiments. i.xeept 
when bror...acil at 12 lbs./acre and bromacil u t 6 lbs. combined with 
99 lbs. or 1·c~ ... par e.cr0 \..iere 1.1sed. on ..iH-99" the toxicity oi' tho u:r&cil~ 
related herbicides was apparent in the treated band coi1.sistently, and 














·rca & fenac 
Urox 
Borea T-10 
Baron & dalapon 
Ghlorea 
'fCA & fenac 
Baron & dalapon 
Monuron in diesel 
Mo:nobor-eblorate 








'!Jreabor & knockdown 
Baron 






































Chi-square tabulated (.01) 5J.5 
Chi-square ealculated 6-4 .1 ** 










































































Chi-square tabulated (.01) 59.9 
1 ., t on 5** Ghi-squa.re ca CtA..Lsa ad 7,. 




in the stuqy on sti-51 was apparent in th& area outside the plot where 
sidekill occurred, however, the kil_l in the treated band was not impres-
sive. Chlorea, which contains monuron, showed less toxicity to bermuda 
inside and outside the treated area on Sti-51 than on su-99. In both 
E)xperiment.s t.he herbicides which moved t.o the side most extensively were 
bromaeil, urox, Borea 1'-10, and monuron. 'l'be rate or application influ-
enced the sidekill consistently in the test 01-1 Stl-51. Both borooil and 
chlorea resulted in relatively little sidakill in this experiment compared 
to other treatments which contained bromaeil or monu.rcm, respectively. 
Borocil was ap;,lied at a rate f'ar above what is recommended in the study 
o.n SH.-99, whicti should acooun·t for the excessive sidekill obtained in 
this experiment. 
Highly aigniticant. differences, were f'ou.nd among treatments in the 
experiment on SH-51 in the control or bermudagras.s a.s vell as the extent 
ot sidekill as shown in Table XXI. l'he addition o! paraquat or diesel 
fuel t.o mom.iron, Baron, Monobol'-ohlorate, or ureabor did not seem to 
h:prove the herbicidal properties in ·this experiment. 
Little precipitation occurred at the experimental site on u.s. 270 
until August, after which a total or 15 inches wa.s recorded by Uovember 14. 
The herbicides used in this study for soil sterilization around guard-
rails were evaluated on :i:Jovember 14 and the results are report.ad in 
·rable XIII. These data shO'..r those treat:ru.ents which gave 80 percent kill 
ot bern:tudagrass also gave sidekill that exceeded the original width or 
intended kill with the exception of TC,~ at 250 lbs./acre which was the 
sole exception, with sideldll of only 1 • .2 feet. 'rhe treatment differences 
f.or both sidekill and bemuda.grass control were highly signiticant. ~"11th 
TABLE XXIl 
ES1'IMa'l'ES OF Tl:IB PEHCKHT KILL Qt' BERMUDAG1USS UNDER THE GUAlWRAlL AND TO 

























Dalapon & Baron. · 
Bromaoil & 1'CA · 
Chlorea 
Dalapon & Baron 
Monuron 
Bromacil 
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o •. o --------------------·-----.~----~.-.----~--------~~~~--
Bermuda Cover 
Chi-square tabulated {.Ol) 50.9 
Chi-square calculated 266.2** 
Sidekill 
Chi-square tabulated ( •. 01) 50.9 
Chi-square calculated 65.6*i< 
** The treatment ditferences are significant et the one percent 
level of probabilit7. 
the exception of borocil applied at 327 lbs./a.ore, t,he compounds which 
eonl;ained a substituted uracil or monuron Y0re toxic in the treated band 
when applied at the higher rates. 
In conelusi.on, considering both control and sidekill, it appeared 
that the combinations o£ broma.eil and TCA applied at the higher rate 
compared favorably in three experiments. Other indications were too 
variable f'or much to be concluded at this time. However, certain treat-
ments oot:1pared favorably in two experiments. 'fhese were chlorea. at 870 
lbs., tfonobo?'-cr.J.orate at 1740 lbs., lireabor at 400 lbs., Borea T-10 at 
250 lbs., borocil at 218 lbs. (in a third experiment the toxicity was 
excessive, probably due to an accidentul double application), and either 
.Prometone or TCA at the higher rates. 
From the results of' these two years of research it would seem that 
f'enac u.p to 30 lbs./acre, fenae at 8 lbs. combined with TCii at 100 or 150 
lbs,./acre, dala:pon in combination with Baron at the rates of 10 lbs. and 
80 lbs./aere or at 17 lbs. and 68 lbs./acre, and Monobor-~blorate at 
870 lbs./ acre were not effective for the control of bermudagrass in the 
area where they were tested in Oklahoma. 
In order to develop satisfactory chemical methods for the control 
of vegetation, either different herbicides must be tested or sidekill 
must be prevented with those materials which are reported here. 
,"i. study was initiated in 1963 tor the purpose of determining whether 
herbicides cou.ld be used to ef'featively eontrol vegetati.on a,round guardrails 
and si.gnpost.s., and on asphalt,ic high.way shoulders ir.:c 0klahomu. iarticu-
lurly, an effort was Wl,de to find chemicals which would control bermuda-
grass ~nd 90:rghum ~lepense in these areus. 
In 1963 and 1964 five experiments were initiat.ed to evaluate a number 
of chemicals for weed ccmtrol through aoil sterllirotion. Four of the 
experiments were located in central Oklahoma of which three ware concerned 
with soil sterilization on highway shoulders and the others around guard-
rails. ii. fif't,h experiment, which was concerned also with guardrail 
steriliz.ation, was loca:t,ed in oast central Oklahoma. at Wewoka. In the 
experiment located ooar tJ1e Cimarron It:ivel'.' o.n I-35, an evaluation there 
in rnid-June of 1963 showed that, 'fCil, ureabor, anti urox ca.used the most 
extensive amounts of' sidekill, yet, these herbicide.s gave better than 
90 pereent eor1trol of bf,rmudaerass in the ·i;.reat.ed band, as dld Baron a.nd 
prometone also. Baron was the only treatment. whicll appeared efi'ective 
in f'ou.r replications for most of 't.he SUJ!ll';Jf~r. 
On June 11, 1963 it. appeared that extensive sideldll occurred :where 
Boren 'i:-10, chloren, bromac:il, or. broo1acil plus 1'Wi vere applied to the 
highway should;,;:ir on SH-51 one-half mile west of Stillwater. At the end 
ot the season in the SOl:le experiment,. sid.ekill did not appear to be ti. 
problem except, perhnps., where Borea 1'-10 -was used. Control or h1~rmu-
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dagrass was relatively high at that time p,.~rticula.rly -where the following 
treat.ments were used: Vi:m.obor-ehlorate at 1740 lbs./acre, bromacil at 
22.5 lbs./ncra, brom.acil plus 1£CL1. at 8 lbs. and. 6J lbs./acre, boroeil 
at 218 lbs./acre, chlorea at 870 lbs./acre, and prometone at 20 l'bs./aore. 
On June 17, 1964 these herbicides were still quite effective with the 
exception of 1,:onobo!'-ehlorate which was no longer effective. 
In the experiment at SH~99, J.O milea south of 3H-J3, eight of the 
most effective treatments for kill of bermudagrass in the treated band 
we.re related to monuron. The herbicides that were related to either the 
uracils or monuron were found to be rather undesirable with respect to 
sidekill. However,. the treatments related to the uracils were among the 
top ten in the eradication or bermudagrass in the treated band on SE-51 
one-half' mile west qf .:;;tillwater, whereas, some of the treatments related. 
to monuron ranked near tne bottom. or .the treatments related to monuron 
which tiid poorly at SH-51 in the treated band; monuron and ureabor com-
bined wH,h the knockdown treatment of paraquat, or monuron applied in 
diesel, as well as Bores ·.r-10 resulted in sidekill of three feet or 
more. Chlorea applied on SH-51, although it did not move over 2.4 feet 
t.o the side, was not impressive with respect to kill of bermud.'9,grass in 
the treated band at this location on SH-51. 
Those herbicides which contained either the uracils or monuron were 
ranked high in the eradication of berm.udagrass near wewoka on U.S. 270, 
at least when applied at the higher rates, with the exception of ehlorea 
and the combination of bromacil plus TCA. These herbicidal treatmentst 
however, were applied at lower rates than in the other two experiments 
of 1964. 
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· In t.he experiments located near the· Cimarron River, on SH-99, on 
SH-51 one-half mile west or Stillwater, and near l1ewoka on u.s. Z'!O tbe 
high rate ot TCA caused less s1d.,kill than herbioides with similar eff ec-
tiveness in the treated band,. TCA ef'f'eeti veness in the treated band was 
relatively high at Cimarron River, SR-51, and Wewoka. 
IN1'RODUC'.f 1 O,:~ 
Johnsongrass (Scrigb.um hQ;:t.4.toonse) :infestations are frequent along 
Oklahoma highways. ~,Jhe:n allowed ·to grow, the plants reach heights that 
may interfere with the drivers• vie'W at curves, intersections,. or railway 
crossings. In addition to the po.ssibility that driving hazards may be 
created by johnsongrass, the plants detract from the general aasthetic 
value of the landscape. ii .. substantial port.ion of the mowing eost on 
Clcls.homa highways is expen&d for the intended control or Johnson.grass. 
Even though tbis could be accomplished eventually by frequent mowing at. 
low heights, ·the expense would be prohibitiYe. 
The nature of the rhizor:.e:J of johnsongrass is such as to make the 
plant a persist.ant perennial. Its food reserves are generated quickly 
following seedling emergence according to Hicks (.38) and Mcwhorter (40), 
and the rhizomes ord:tnar:tly beeome extenstve and ca.pable of sending u.p 
new growth repeatedly ror a long period even when mowed. 'I'heref ore, the 
control of johnsongrass wi't·h a herbicide would normally require either 
that the herbicide be tra.n.slocated throughout the rhizomes, or that the 
aon be completely sterilized. 
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ilthough there are several soil sterilant.s which will kill the l"hi-
zomes of johr1songrass, the use of soil sterilants will of te.n prevent the 
establishment of a vegetative cover for at lea.st one year following 
treatment. Dalapon or arsenicals used as systemics can be used to reduce 
infestations to less than 10 percent or t.he original stand after one 
season of treatment, with three to five applic~tions per year. 
Whereas there are serious limitations with the current herbici(l.al 
treatments tor rhiiome.tous plants, any of several pre-emergence herbi-
cidal treatments may be used for t.he control of seedling johnaongrass. 
These pre-emergence herbicides include amiben, EPTC, atrazine,. sifilazine, 
fenao, and trifluralin. 
Hea (41) reported t.he results from 23 norrcrop sites wcich were 
treated fron1 sept.ember 12 to ~-ove.rub-er 5, 1962 for the control of john-
songrass. l'he herbicide applied ut. rat,es ranging fro.:n 0.'7G to 2.75 
pounds per 100 gallons of water waa tested alono aud in combin&tion with 
a surfnctant. 'l'l"rl.s solu!;im:t was applied aJ; the rate of 50 l.o 200 gallons 
per acre, depending on the amount of f'oliage pres1.::ll"t.. Through the uzo of 
s mowing operation on one-haJ..r of the plots, tuo stages of growth -were 
corr~pared. 1Ul of t.he mowing was done previous to the first appliontion 
01-- .herbicide. l~t the tlr~ of the first treutment the plantn at t,he tuo 
stag/30 of grm.rtih were le:s;s t.han 12 inches and 3 to 6 f'efit 5.n height, 
respec·tively. ln addition to thE1 f'irst treat~nents, there were generally 
one or ·two retrea't;.me:nts in 1962. 
It was difficult t.o wet the younger ,johnso:r1Jrass plants adequately 
according to Rea (41), and the symptoms were less dramatic than with 
applications of DSHA ·to the later stago ;;:,f groi.rtfi. The younger plants 
became chlorotie, and subsequent growth a.nd resprouting were suppressed. 
~Jhen DSN,l was applied at t,he later stage of growth, t,he foliage was 
killed wit.hin ten days 11 provided the coverage had been thorough. Many 
plots uhiah had been treated at, the lati~r stage oi' grewth did not resurue 
growth nor resprout, during t;ho fall that followed the initial treatment. 
The results during the season in wh.ici1 treatments were mi:..de depended 
more on the percent of ~1etting agent. than on tho ra.te or D~3Vi'i... '1'h.e 
following spring there was at lea.st 95 percent control where applications 
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had been made to plGnts less 'trum 12 inches in height. The later dates 
for initial treat,.ment of plants a·t the younger stage of.' growth resulted 
in less control than the earlier treatruents at the younger stage of growth. 
tJhere applications of D.:iMA had been made during seed formation there were 
fiv0 sites in which rhizomes were not affected by the spring followir..g 
treatment. i:ihareas control on the regrown plots was t,o less than 50 
pereent, applications to the older plants resulted in less control 
generally and in more variability such ·that the range or control was 
zero to 99 percent. 
Nc.irihorter (40) rer~orcr;id a study in which rhizo:ses and seeds or john-
songrass were planted in a. fertile soil. The food rese.rves in the rhizomas 
which produced the rbizo.11atous plants were dissipated in 2 to J weeks 
after initiation of the i3txperiment. At tl:1a;t time production of secondary 
rhizome3 began with eith,;sr rhizom~tous or seedling plantl.l, and production 
of secondary rhizomes co11tinued through mid-summer. ln mid-summer the 
planta began producing a smaller, less vigorous type of rhizome. J.hi-
zome development was slow relati.ve to topgrowt,h up to the bloom stage of 
growth. In the 11-1 days up to the bloom stage of growth, less tlu:.n eight 
feet of rhizomes had been developed. wring the folloving 47 days, 85 
feet of rhizomes 'Were produced. It is interesting to note t,hat although 
the avoroge rhizome length was 100 f'eot iu .~uguot, the r.r.izoma length 
averaged 43 feet in 8epter,1ber. Perhaps Utls has something to do with 
the frequent reports that herbicides por.forn.i. bett,er on johnsongrasa 
which is in the seedhead stage of grow-th. 
·rwo sites were ch:;sen in. 196.3 for the ::v~L::ation of herbicides as 
a means of johnsongrns;.; control. Bot,h sites w.z:re near :1tilhvatcr, in 
:north central Oklahoma. One sit,e was a relatively flat 2rea along I-35 
near mI-51. Ir.itially, the johnsongrass wo.s cm-:sir,ercd to be in a r,c:thor 
peer condition at th.at location, wber0an at the other site which was 
tall or taller. Three raplicat:tons or tbt.J exporl?:J.(;nt on 3I1-J.3 were located 
on a south-facing fill slope which was qui.ta steep. A fourth repliCtition 
was locnt,ed belou the i'ill slope in u fhrt. arcrn. 
In 1964 two sites were chosen for the initint1on or new sxperi-
ments. (.l:1e was located on SH-18 in north central Oklahm:~1. At this 
location th~re were two replicat.ions on an east.-i'ach13 slo;:Je, and two 
on a west-facing sl<:>pe. 'fl:ie johnsongruss in these. 9lots was semi-dormant 
as the resuU. of drouth con,ditions an(l about 2 1/2 feet in height when 
t,he research was init,iated. 'l'he other oxp0rir:1ent. was lo(,ated on U.S. 61+ 
near Tulsa, in northeast 01dahoma on a r;it.her ±"lat site. Jo}mson,.3:rturn 
plants there were thick, ,il.nd six :f'eot or more in height .. 
. Di.sodium met.hanearsonute (DSifo); 2,2-d.1chloro-prop:1onic acid (dala-
pon), and Nonobor-chlorate-D Wt3re :i.ncludoci in the t.ests during 1963. Cnl-
cium acid methane arsona·te (CHA) was ad&:!d t.o the WZ!\J o:;q:ierkients in 1964, 
and Monobor-chlorate was used rather than Honobor-chlorato-D. 'l'he rates 
a.nd naines of the surfactants .t"or the ez:perlments begu.n in 1963 are shown 
in 'rable XX.III. L>ynawet surfactant, ma.nu.fnctured by Dow Ghernical, was 
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used initially in. the E;Xperiment neur Tulsa. It was used at one percent 
'With dalapon and at 0.2 percent. with fBnA. lor the r(:rtreat!r~nt in that 
expe:-iment, Depestsr Herbicide S'l.u-factant, was used at one percent for both 
dalapon and DSMA.. The retreatment included DJMA and CJ.fl. at init,ial rates 
and dalapon a.t 0 .• 9 itnd 1.6 11>::-;.jlO gallo:ua of spray. 
ualapon, DbNJ;, ru.ld GNA were complet..ely soluble. Nonoboi-cblorete-D 
.;as not 100% soluble,. because the diuron a<lriitiv·e eoald only be aus-
peuded in water. But, ?louob<n."-chlorate was soluble at 3 lbs./ gallon with 
agitation. Honobor-chlorate-D was applied na & spray in 196.3 w:il;h ·t..he 
use <Jt constant agitation. A surf'aotunt wai;; applied with .udb~ in all oases, 
eJ.thougb. ~,ariiYilO rates of' .surfactunt. were used. 
The dates for nrt.:reatme.nt in the experiments which were begun in 
l96J oro ahow11 iu 1.'!ible ::LXIIl.. There WtlS one retreatrnant duriug the fall 
.following the initial a.pplic~tion in the experimo.nt t1ear Tuloa; the date 
ot that retnu.rtn,ent. waa O'otober 7, 1961+• 'l'he e;x;: ..... ei"l.ments on I-35 and m;...33 
wi.n.~ retr.eatetl f'ow.,• t..il'!l.es during 1961+• At (,me t,ime during lo/J4 each ot 
thaae two experiments wsa zuoued as was done orizinally to allow for repe-
tition of tha atuge of g1'0">ii:.-h eO!!lparison. This waa done on Juno l in 
tho oxpe1."i:ine1.1t cm 1 ... 35 i..i:nd. ;.)?.. July 18 in the exper:i.r:.i.ent on SH-.3J • 
.Sstimates wore made of tho stand .fJf live johnsongrass at variw.s 
t:4nes during 1964.. '?he pl·o~s were scored on the basis of O to 10 \.Ji th 
"t,e:u repre~nting r:i.wtilnum d.eusity and zero denoting a cvmplete abse!lOe 
or johnsongraso. 
TABLE XII!! 
Da'l'G::i OJ? H.Bi'IB!GlD& .;~;:t'LlCA'l'lCU film SlJJ:lW,,Gf .i;.;ri'S USl'iJ) lU 1963 l CONT'HCL Cf!' 
JCiii',lSOHGl1l •. B,[, ll.LCNG ~,l't.l'Z HIGlh.iAY J3 AlW Iitr.:;;:tJ'rAi'L:; .35 
DA'l'B ILB.I31C!DE ') . ·r·c- /, , . ,,.,,, h,a J.:ef ;-_v.,n_.t:., IJUh.B' !tC1'AI~l' Rl.l'li; :wG'KUlf:JEJ'if 
LBS. ,i..,. I. ------~-,------,-~ ~~.--.......... ~....._ ____ ....,...,,.,~-c"l;,,'f:----;:.·,e--~---------
Aug. 22-25,1963 
Aug. 26-28,1963 
October 6, 1~16.3 
October ll, 1963 
May 16, 19t4 
June 23, 1964 
Aug. 6, 1964 
Au~-ust 8, l 96/,. 
Sept. 16, 1964 
Sept. 1'7, 1%4 
Sept 22, 1964 






























., 1,0 ·, 
·l.f- ga.i.. 
1.9/100 gal. 
l ""· ,:c, ·J ') /inn · ·1 .,. • '"1 i::J'. J •r-.,f _ vv gtl--• 
"I (') k;, ·1 ··1 .. . .. """' '"'~ 
...... l.~. .. .::, hc .. .a..lfsli ·,..s:. 
1.9 & J.:r'lOO gal. 
10 & 15; acre or 
~put, treatment 
Bpot tre!::tment 
.;;ame as dH~J3 
1.,9 & J.2/100 gul. 
10 ?l 15/acre 
214 & 4;:.2/acra 
l.9 & 3.2/100 eal. 
None 
Dow 1 s Dyna\;let 
Do-1>1' s D,,rm,wet 
Sfl.lno 
Dow' s Dyno:wet 
Dw • s 0yne.we·t 
Sam.a 
Dow' s D-ynirwet 
Dow ' s ri'ync.n,t:J t 
Dow t s ttrM!,,/?,t 
Dowi a .;ynu·l,1'3'1\ 
;):p,;:;ater,, ri.0rbioide :1u1•f. 
lJc-:1p~ste1• lie:i:•b:tcid1:J :Ju.rf. 
1~·000 
ciurnrJ us Sl-l-J3 
Dow ts Q::rna.wot 
D,.,w• a i.J:'rnaKet, ax,10;,t plots 
] ·, '' . L ··1 J ··'.;.' ·•, · .. ;. ·~, .1._:.,t ~ -~'"!· w.i.,.,n ,>epes,~er 
HeJ•biclde .:;urf 
i{OX,,'.,3 
:i:bpestt1:r Herbicide Surf. 
1. 'J & J.2/100 gnl, Er:ru.lsif'yiruJ Agent ii 
l & 2/10 gill. Emulsifying A;:ient .A 
-0.5,; 
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1-35 & BH-JJ 
J-35 !;; ;J}I-J3 
:3H-J3 
I·.35 & aa-33 
I-.35 & SH-3.'.3 
reduce the otand of jormnonr1ra:cs i':!"Ot1 45 percent dmm tc 1~ov.1· or lesn, 
whereas the stand was ?.6 percent i.n the m2nowod check plotn. sGemod 
to be more e.t"'fective at the low r,?te than ~t too high riito. However, 
either rti:t.e of' DSHi'. appliod t.o mowed plots wan less of fecti ve tht:n ,Enl.:1pon 
applied to mowed plots. Ifo:nobor-cblon:i.tc-n apper:.ree to htrVQ given alnost 
perfect control ;.;,t either rate when applie:d to either mowed or umncwed 
plots. ln t,he experiment on I-35 the result3 appear to he si:clJar to 
those obtained on SH-33 as shown ln Tabls XX:/,. '.foe, trea t:ment dif:f'er'l-:nees 
effectlve than for the control or johr.songrass t.l'.hen scored en:,, t1;1y 25, 
unmowe<l pl<rts perfomed better en I-J5 tha.'1 on Si:1-J'.3. Ag.!lir, the occurrence 
or living plants in the Honobo:r-ehlort,t0-D treated plots was due to a 
single rapliection. 
'l'he plots 1r1tn:,e r1owed i11 the exporlruent on 1-35 i.n the spring aa they 
bad been in Augu::rt of' 196.3. 'I'his niowiJ16 opsratlon in it.self appeared to 
induce changes in the plant populat.ion 2:1;1 ind:tcated by a reading tokon 
preeeeding the retreatment -of dulapon and DS'Mt\ t,hreo weeka later.. At 
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LBS. A.I./ ACHE 
l.9 lba./100 gal. 













There were only two plots, o:no of which was damaged in l96J. 
Chi-squure tab'alated ( .05) 21.0 
1. The treatment diffe:ron<:es. nra signifi(".ant at the five percent 
lGvel or probability. 
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TABLE XXV 
'fHE P!E'FECT OF THREE fil.:.TtBICIDE3 AP.PLIED ltl AUGUST 1963 ON THE STAND OF 
JOH!~SOKGRASS (SCTdGHI!t lilJ&fEN$) IN MONED ltlW UNMGJED PLOTS 










I.NIT Ih.L LU.TB 
LBS. 11..I./ACRE 
-
l. 9 lbs./100 gal. 













Chi-square tabulated (.Ol) 27. 7 








** The treatment dif"ferences are signif ioant at the one percent 
level ot probability. 
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applied to Johnsongrass iu the seeclliead st.age of growth aa where applied 
·t;o plants in ·tJ;-..e ve6et£rliive st.age following mowing aa shown in l'abl.e XZVI. 
Furt.he1"Llore, t.hc st.and of' johnso.ngraas in plots created with dalapon 
was nearly the same in eithGr mewed or m:imowetl plots. v.ihere Nooohol:'-
chlorate-D had been applied in 1963, rei11f'<1:st.auon was more serious in 
~he mowed plots. These changes in pla.n:t. population may he.ve resulteci 
from an increase in seed germination due to the t1owing o:perat;ion of' 
June 1 1 1964 as indic.;;.t,::d by t}.ia chock plots. 1';1e rat,io of' the plant, 
population in mowed anci \..:t,m1.owed chack plots i..;as laJs tn.an l l/2 on 
ln the period i'rom ,\.ugust 6 to 8 anot,h~r ratreatoent. was made at 
·the exparim.an:t on 1-35, :.t~1cluding spot t,reatments wit.h honobor-ehlorate 
(C.ch) on those plots whiC'..il .had originally received }ionobor-ohlorate-il. 
The CBH was applied in thuae spot. treatments a.t. .a uniform rate rega.rr..ileas 
control of Johnsongrass where applied to the umowed plots than when applied 
to the mwed ones as shown in l'able ~Vll. '.Che "i.,reatment dii'£erences 
were highly significant •• · ii& in HilJ', dalapon gave more control than .iJ3NA, 
having a·U.,aiued 50 pe1•oont couirol or more. Compared with the stand of 
j oh.aso.ngrass in June ('l'able XX\ll) , tht3 houobor-chlorete retreatment had 
given t.he mos·i. control where Konobor-chlorate -;; had originally boen 
applied r.lt the high nr.:.e cm me.wed plo"t,s. 
on Nay 16. fiJA·i; experiment. was also retret\t,ed on hugus:t 61 and spot 
treatments of' 1'·'.onobor-ohlo:r.ate ma.of; in the appropria:t.e pl{)ts. The 
relative stand of johnsongrass on September 22, 1964 ia shown in 
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TABLE XXVl 
THE RKL.A'l'IVE STAND OF JOHNSONGRASS IN ?BRCENT TREATED I.i"1?ItJ.J.,Y IN AUGUST 
1963 AS WERMillED ON JUNE 23 ~ 1964 ABOUT TI-IREE w&rutS AF'.l'iR CLIPPING 
THE MCMED l?LO'l'S Oii I-35 N.Ee.R MULHALL ROii.D 
HERBICIDE I.NITlAL RA1'E 
LBS. A.I./ACRE 










1.9 lbs./100 gal. 
J.2 lbs.jlOO gal. 
10 lbs./acre 
15 lbs./ acre 
643 lbs./ acre 
l.089 -· lbs./ aero 
Chi-square tabulated (.:Ol} 27.7 








~- The treat.anent dif"terenees are significant, at t.he one percent 
level -of probability. 
TABLE XXVII 
THE EFFECT OF ?mtEE HERBICIDES ON THE: RBLA'l'IVE Sl'AND Ci) J<ENSONGRASS 
REPORTED IN PERCENT IN MO.dl:D A}SD URMCWED PLOl'S FOLLOWING RiTREAT-
MfrnTS IN 1964 (TWO ltETREATMEN'.l'S WITM Diil.APON MD DSMA, ilD 
ONE WITH CBM) AS SCORED ON Si:Pl'£HBER 18, 1964 IN THE 









LBS. A. .. 1./ACRE 
AUGUST 6 & 8, 1964 
-
19 lbs /ac-• . . .... .... 
.3.2 lbs./ acre 
10 lbs./acre 
15 lba./acre 
CM-square tabulat.ed (.Ol) 27. 7 



















Table XXVlII. As shown in the table, trentn;.ent differences vere highly 
significant. The cumulative control attained by September 22 vith DS?-Ul. 
appeared bett.er on mowed plots than on unmowed plots. rJhere the high 
· rate o£ dalapon 11..ld been applied, the greater control wa.s attained in 
mowed plots. Plots treated with Monobor-chlorate had been nsar:cy bare 
throughout the sumti:er, and the unmm1ed plots still exhibited excellent 
control of Johnsongraes on Sept~mbar 22. 
TiillLE XXVIII 
MENTS Iri 1964 (Ti.JO lte'fREit'rMEli'fS wl'l'H DA1APOZ, iUW DSMA, AHD ONE 










AUGUS'r 6, 1964 
LBS. A.I./ACRE 
-1. 9 lbs./100 gal. 
.J.2 lbs./100 gal. 
10 lbs./acre or spot 
15 lbs./acre or spot 
Spot treatment. 
Spot treatment 
















* . Only two plot.s, one of which -wa.s damo.ged in 1963. 
Chi-square tabulated (.Ol) 26 •. :.? 
*"'' Chi-square calculated 23.0" 
-IH~ 
The treat!ilent, <3..ii'f'erences are significant at. the one percent 
level of probability. 
Essentiall;y throughout tha first two years of the study~ initial 
treatments with Monobo:r-chlorate-D followed later -with Nonobor-ch.lorate 
retreatment gave the best control of the three herbicides tested in the 
two experiments begun in 196.3. 
so 
Dalapon and DSMA a.IJpenred to be more effee-t~ive in the early spring 
where applied to mowed plots.. In t.he e:xper--iment 011 SH-33 even in September 
ht1d been applied, the control or j oh~ongre.ss 
was still better in the mm-1ad plots just as had. been true in May. 
Ho.mver, in the 0};.'!)eriment on r ... J5 in September, t,he control of j ohnson-
grass with either dalapon or VSMA appeared to be oot.ter on the UUID(>wed 
plots. The st.age of gl'O\iTth did not appear to be important ln the other 
readings. 
Gons:tderable burn and euppression or plant growth was attained later 
in 1964. Prior to the lat,e season retreutments in 1964 at the experl• 
ment.s vhioh had. been initiated the year before, it appeared that dalapon 
applied to unmoved vegetation was more effective than DSM1t. In the experi-
ment on sa,..33, th.e averages f'or johnsongrass stand in unmowed plots for 
DSMA and da.la.pan were Jl and 15 percent, respectively, a.a show-n in 
Table XXVIII, and for the experilnent on I-35 the corresponding averages 
we1'"e 62 and 41 peroont. 'Throughout moat of 1964 early spring results 
were not improved nor were they maintained. 'rhe drouthy condition 
or the plants may be the reason for this failure. 
In 1964 two new jolmsongrass test sit.es vere chosen. An estimate 
was made or the stand at the end of the season in the experiment located 
near 'l'ulsa. Dalapon and Monobor-ehlortrte (CBN) tretd;ments had. reduced the 
stand considerably as ahow:n in Table XXIX. Iihen applied to the seed.-
head st.age of g:rovth these two herbicides at the high rates resulted in 
rriBLE nn: 
l<"Ol.LO,.JII4G Ot<IB PJI:l'HEAXMEll'T WITH DALAF'ON, OOHA, AND CNA OH OOTOBE.tt 7, 










1.9 lbs./100 gal. 
3.2 lbs./lOO gal. 






* There are only t.wo replications. 
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complete control or the johnsongraas. On moved plots: alao, both herbi-
cides appea.Nd to perf'om better when applied at. the high rates. The 
two arsenicals appeared quite effective at either rate vhen applied to 
the seedh.ead stage of growth. giving 90 percent or greater control. 
Johnson~ass infest8'tion along VKlah0":1a highways ea.uses higher main-
tenance cl':>sts bt'}eause ot mowing, und it is a detriment to driving safety 
and highuay appearance. l'he rhiZOh1JJ$ will send up new growth over a 
long period even though thlilre is fr,,,quent mowing at very low heights. 
Mowing aecount;s for ubout one-sixth of the annual budget of the Mainte-
no.nce Division or the Cklahoma llit;hwa.,y fupartment. Johnsongrass inf."es-
t.at:ion ean be credited with a substantial portion or thia cost. Although 
soil sterilants may be used for johnsongrar;s eri:.dicat:L:,n, these materials 
prevent the establishment of a vegetative cover for a considerable time in 
many eases. ll;eant.ime, the opportur.i ty exists for soil erosion to take 
place. 
'.fwo experiments were init,iated in 1963 to evaluate various ht,rbicides 
for the control of john.songraas along Oklahoma highways. 'fhe experiment, 
which were begun in l963 wer,;;i located in north central Olr.J.ahoma. A 
third experiment was initiated in 1964 necir Tulsa. The herbicides used 
in 1963 were disodium met,hanearsonate (DSM;;,), 2,.2-dichloryl-propionic 
aeid (dalapon),, an6 Monobo:i:-chlorat.e-D. Honobor-chlorate-D was replaced 
with Monobor-ehlorute in tho experiments thut were initiated in 1964, and 
calcium mathanea.rsooote ( C!fA) waa added. Gne-half of the plots were 
re.wed in each e:r..perirr.ient to allow f'or initial treatment of the johnaon-
grass at two sta};ea of growth in late tt.Uguat. 
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The control of johnsongrass which was attained with Monobor-chloro.te-D 
in the spring of 1964 following treatments in 1963 and the control attained 
two and one-half months followint:; ·treatitient ner,r i\:i.lsa iu 196,/+ wore near 100 
In ·the experiments bcgi::n in 1963 i:.hore wi::.s pcri'ed col1trol in 
t:.he spring of 1961, where Honobor-chlor.ste-D was a):;:ilii::,d initiaTLy t,o 
regrown plants .. However, in the ex9eri:n:cut uccr ;_'uls.:: :in 1961+ -to.0 better 
appeared to give 100 perc0nt control. ::::ompc.red to thE: unmoweu. chock plots 
in that axperi:iaent, -Lhe 10-pound rate of d2.lapo2;. npr:,cared to reduce tho 
eff 3Ct a ma.i or ro duct5.on in stand. 
T,1is did r~ot appear to 
., 
oe oogun 
L:1 1·}63; in fr,ct, ·jjhe J.ow rat.e oi' .J.JMi. appfJn.ceiJ nox·c EJffectiv,?. :i.•·1 -the 
~iharea.s the c::oi1trol attained in ::.he spring of 1961. from t.reatn:.ents .made 
in 1963 was higher iii ti1e mowad plot,s, the control attained in ·the experi-
ment near '.l'ulsa -was higher :iu th@ unmowetl plo~s as recorded iu October. 
The resu.ltzi of ·the three phases oi.' this reseu~rch are presented 
separately tor convenience and ease of discussion. 
In the experiment on l-.35 near Seward Road the greatest reduction in 
weed population as recorded in June 1963 was obtained from sim.azine as 
sbO"l!ln i.n Table VI. Diuron and tritac, ani.:i 2,4-D alone or in combina-
tion with ma.leic bydra.zide were alao effective, but to a lesser extent. 
In September there was noticeable weed control with. 2,4-D al.cue or i11 
cot:~bination with nlllleic hydraz:tde, ·tritac, sir.lazh1e, and the high rate ot 
diuron as shown in 'l'able VIIl. ,<ihen analyzed statistically, tne treatment 
difference.s were highly signif"icant. The treatment difforonces for bermu-
dagrass stantl were not significant at the ton percent level of probability. 
~'!hen the trea.t.::nent.s were evaluated again more than one y.c-,.,ar following the 
.first application of' the tNatm.enta no significant treatment differencea 
we1-e f'oiind in the control or hr.oadlee.f w~ed nor bermudugrass at the t&n 
peroo,n-t. level of probability as shown in Table IX. 
In the experiment near thlhall the treutme:nt differences for peren-
nial .a.ud biennial broadlcaf weed control in July, 1963 were highly signi-
ficant as shown in Tabla x. Tritac, 2,4-D in combination with four pounds 
of maleio hydrazide, and the high rates or diuron and datthal. appeared to 
be the most eff"eotive. 
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In an experiment near Shawnee an evaluation of the pre-emergence treat-
ments was made on July 8, 1964 as shown in Table XI. Tritac, tritac-D,. 
simazine, and the high rate of diuron gave substantial reductions in weed 
stand. Highly significant differences were found in the control of broad-
leaf plants and weedy grasses by these herbicides. Differences in bermu-
da.grass stand were found to be significant at the ten percent level 
of probability. In October there were highly significant differences 
among treatments in the control of broadleaf weeds as shown i~ Table XII. 
Dicamba and the higher rate of tritac-D appeared to be more effective 
than the other treatments tested. The statistical analysis of the data 
on bermudagrass control did not indicate a release of bermuda due to 
weed control. 
In west central Oklahoma near Hydro tritac-D and tritac appeared to 
be the most effective treatments tested for broa,dleaf weed control as 
shown in Table XIII. When analyzed statistically, the treatment differ-
ences ware round to be highly significant. 
SOIL STERILIZATio:tJ ON HIGHWAY SHOULDERS AND AROUND GUARDRAILS 
An evaluation of chemicals for soil sterilization along guardrails 
in an experiment near the Cimarron River showed that at least one rate of 
the following hei~bicides gave greater than ninety percent kill of bermud.a-
grass in the treated band as recorded in June 1963: TCA, urox, Baron, 
and prometone (Table XVI). Urea.bor., TCA, and prometo:ne caur.,ed the most 
severe and umranted. kill downslo:EB from the treated a.reu. 
In a similar experiment on the shoulder of SH-51 located near b"till-
water there was severe sidekill of bemudagrass on June 11, 1963 in two 
:replications or 1r..ore vith Borea ·r-10, chlorea, bromacil, and bromaeil in 
combination with 'fGA. 'l'he sidekill problem was largely abaent b',r Oeto-
bar 26 at which time o. high degree of eont.rt)l of banr.ud,:,gra:Js on the 
shoulder wa.o attained. with the higher rotes of 1fonoboi-ehlorate, broma.cil, 
bromacil in combination •,d.th :re;:-... , borocil, chloren, and pro-..c.etone as 
shown in Table XVIII. Of' these treatments, only Vonobor-chlorate failed 
to retain a high degree or be:rmuda.grass control seven months late: 
Of the top tt,:elve ·t.reatments with respect to bermudagrass control on 
SH-99 all moved downslo1:enore t.han 5.:3 feet with the exception of the 
lower rates of eonuron and Bores '.l.'-10 es shown in 'I'able XX. The results 
obtained in 196/. from the exoeriment on 3H-51 near I-J5 were sinilnr in . . 
that those treatments which controlled the bermuda to a high degree aloo 
caused a high degree oi: s:idokill. 
ment13 whieh :;ave i-~Q percent or 1,,-rea.ta:r control c;• tmrr,,urlc.;rnss caused 
si<l.ekill of I!'!Ore thm1 two i'cet 1,1ith the exeer1tion of TGh. ar;.d r,;o~wbor-
chlorate. 
Highly sign.1.ficant c!iffor,;ncos 1n wei'3d control frcr::. soil str.~riliza-
tio:n were fotmd in c·ver? e~:pcriu:.ent t,;Dcteci.. It ,ms of interest. to note 
th!!t the most toxic: herc.i.cidc~ generally contained oither c uracil or 
urea derivative in e.s.ch or the e:x:9eriments begun in J.964~ 
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JOHNSOUGRAS3 SRADlCA'.l'ION STUDY 
The control or johnsongrass in May 1964 appeared to be complete where 
· Monobo?'-ohlorate-D bad been applied at SH-:3.3 ar I-35, with the exception 
of one plot. in each experiment as show.n in Tables UlV and J.1i.V. When 
these data were · analyzed s·~at,ist..ically, t.he trea·t.ment.s were i'ound to be 
signitica:utl,y different at. the five percent level of probability on Sii-33 
and at the one percent level in t.he. study cm. I-35. Substantial control 
was at.t.ained with dalapon and DSh.u. although dalapon appeared to be more 
etrectiva than OS.MA in both expl':lriments 'Nhere the herbicides were applied 
to mowed plots. It was noted t,ha.t both DSN.:~ and dalapon were more ef£ec-
ti ve where applied to mowed plots. Howev~r, treatments on unmowed plots 
seemed to be more erreet~ve than treatments on mowed plots throughout 
the rast of 1964 in the experimeixt. on I-.35 near ·t..he SH-51 junction. Up 
through September 22, 1964, the retreatments of that year did uot increase 
the control which had been attained earlier. In the experiment ini-
t;urt;ed in 1964 near Tulsa dalapon and Monobor-ehlorate both reduced the 
stand by 95 to 100 percent. as recorded on C.lt:tobor 15 {TQble X..\lX). 'fhe 




The purpose of this research was to find effective and economical 
herbicides for veed control along Cklahoma highways. In the study' of 
soil sterilization, arr orl.s were made to prevent the Rrowth of all plant.s 
around guardrails, signpost, and on highway l\lhoulders. 
Beginning in 1963 five axperirtents were conducted to evaluate selected 
herbioides for the control of weeds in grass-covered areas. Tritnc and 
2,4-D in OO?!lbination with maleic hydrazide appeared to give a significant 
degree of weed control in 196.3. However·, simnzine was the most ef:f'ec-· 
tive he.rbieide in one or these ex.periments as recorded in June or that 
year. In 1964 two new chemicals, dieamba and tritac-D, were included in 
the veed control tests. Both of these herbicides ranked high, while tri-
tac and simazine were respectively less effe-ctive, although all or these 
herbicides~fected substantial reductiona in weed stand. The results 
from one experiment in each ye.n.r indicated that bermudagrass was released 
due to weed eontrol. In other tests, either t,he absence of bermuda or 
drnuth. conditions intrtr:tered with the proper evaluation of this factor. 
An evaluation of ch~mice.ls for soil sterilization around gusrdrails 
near the Cimarron River in June 1963 indicated that a:t lea.st one rate 
ot the f'ollowing herbicides gave ;;~reater than 90 percent kill of bermuda-
grass in the treated band: TCA, urox, Baron, and prometone. Hovever, 
with the rather :fine performance of these materials withl.n the treated 




In the shoulder sterilization experiment on JE-51 near JtilhJat.ar• 
se.vere sidekill of oorreudugras.s was noted in r.:.t. io~st two replications. 
on October 26 it wus not.e<l t!:1a t a high degree ·Oi' cont.rol of bcl'mtclugrass 
to Jur:e 17 of 1964. 
gonsrt.11.y. i'ha herbie:ldes which perf'orned cons:Li;t.ent.ly in this we:y 'ile:re 
iavolving 
a very hlgh degree of con:l:.rol with Fono::.c.n•-chlor,,:to-:J. Dalu:H;1n and D:J!'-lA 
(&rected a substantial r~ductio:n iu st.arid, cspacially where afJplied to 
mowed plots. R.et:i."'•J:xt:r:onts c.uri1l(; 1)64 did aQt i:ncroase the cout1~01. In 
ate both redUC'$tl thG st.~x:1d by 95 to 100 percent, ;:;:., recordeci on October 15. 
The arsenica.ls u,;:<,.i. and ,"J"l>.f'A, Yl'~d. gu.ve 90 t.o 90 percent control vhere applied 
to unmowed plots. 
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APPEllJDIX A 
PRECIPITA'rIOH REGO.HD FOH STILU~ATAft AND GU'rHH.IE, OKLAHOMA li'.RCM NA.RCH l TO i'!OVEMBER 1, 196J. 
, __ 
DATE GUTI:ifl.IE STILLl·Jil.'.l'&i DATE GU'rmuE .::HILLbIAT~R DltTE GUTI-ill.IE STILLWATER -- ----
March 1 0.06 • • • May 23 0.11 • •• July 29 0.1+7 ... 
March 2 0.08 ••• :Nay 24 • •• 0.05 July JO 0.78 0.10 
March 4 0.15 O.BL. Nay 25 0.01 • • • August? ... 0.46 
March 5 0.31 ••• May 26 0.02 2.59 August 8 0.16 . .. 
March 9 0.33 0.29 May 27 1.01 ••• August. 10 ••• 1.29 
March 11 0.35 0.33 Kay JO 0.09 0.23 August lJ 0.71 0.23 
March 15 0.03 • • • May Jl 0.94 0.39 August 14 0.02 ••• 
March 18 0.11 ••• June 1 0.32 0.22 August 18 • •• 0.12 
March 30 ••• 1.19 June 2 0.05 • •• AUl,'fUSt 19 o.oe 0.51 
March 31 1.16 0.26 June 3 0.23 0.35 August 29 0.09 0.55 
'° 
April 5 .... 0.05 June 16 1.17 0.35 September l 0.03 0.29 
O" April 6 0.54 0.30 Jtme 17 • • • 0~04 Sept.. 2 0.03 ••• 
April 18 0.12 0.34 June 13 0.01. 0.01 Sept. 4 1.98 0.76 
April 24 ••• 0.24 June 22 5.08 • • • Sept. 5 0.19 • •• 
April 25 0.58 2.01 June 23 0.48 0 .. 81 Sept .. 6 0.09 ... 
Apr.il 26 0.03 ... July 7 0.07 0.08 Sep-G. 7 • •• 0.47 
April 27 0.88 0.25 July 8 0.01 ••• Sep·t. 8 0.23 • •• 
AprH 28 0.54 ••• July 11 1.22 2.46 ;]epi;,. 10 0.09 • •• 
May 5 0.52 0.05 July 12 0.01 ••• ;3erJij. 1;~ • •• 0.07 
May 11~ 1.78 0.14 July 1.3 0.31 0.37 Sept. 16 0.02 1.31 
May 17 • • • 0.19 July 14 0.04 .... !3ept. 25 0.21 0.13 
May 19 ••• 0.04 July 26 0.01 • • • Sept. 17 3.66 • •• 
May 20 0.]4 .... July 27 . .. 1.51 October 16 o.6<J 0.93 
May 22 0.01 0.10 Jul~, 28 2.66 0.33 October 20 0.56 1.13 
0 October 21 0.1+5 ••• 
October 23 ••• 0.01 ____ ,, _, 
APPENDIX B 
DAILY PHECIPI·rATION IN 1964 
DATE PERRY SAND wEs·r WEATHER- DRUM- GUTHRIE PERKINS SHAH NEE Sl'ILLWATlIB WEWOKA 
SPRINGS BRANCH FORD RIGHT -
March 18 0 0.13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 t'* 
:t-fa.rch 19 0.52 o.72 0.35 0.25 0.50 0.40 0.38 0.60 0.69 o.oo 
March 20 0.19 0.02 0.16 0 0.26 0.18 0.33 D.25 0 0 
!A.arch 21 0.05 0 0 0 0 0.01 0.02 0 0 0 
March 25 0.04 0.02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
March 28 0 0 0 0 0 0.03 0 0 0 0 
March 30 0 · 0.07 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.12 
Y.iarch Jl 0 0 0 0.,01 0.08 0.08 0.04 0.13 0 0 
April 2 0 0.01 0 0 0.04 0 0.04 0 0 0 
April 3 0 0.30 0 0 0 0 0 0.13 0 0.03 
April 4 0.63 4.40 0.95 0 0,45 0.49 1.18 0.49 0.78 0.42 
'° April 5 0.06 0.20 0.53 o.o 0.91 O.?.O 0.23 4,08 0.36 2.00 ...J April 11 0 0 .. 04 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
April 12 0 0.05 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
April 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.06 0 
April 17 0.09 0 0.10 2.20 0.15 0.57 0.32 0 0.16 0 
April 18 0 0.28 0 0 0 0 0 0.05 0 0.21 
April 20 0 0.10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.06 0.15 
April 21 0.20 0.11 0.21 0 0.35 0.21 0.22 0.45 0.08 0.23 
April 24 0 0.10 o.s1 0 0 0.25 0 0 0.14 0 
April 25 0 0 0 0.02 0 0 0 0 0 0 
April 26 0.16 0.23 0 0.10 0 0.09 0 0.09 0.07 0.07 
April 27 0 0 0.22 0 0.22 0 0.04 0 0 0.14 
April 29 0 0.02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
April 30 0.01 0.03 0.03 0 0 0 0.02 0 0 0 -----
A.PPENDll B COiU'INUED 
DATE PERRY $Aim WEST ~EA.THE&,. DRUM- GUTHJUE PEHKir.\S SHA~~l~E STILLWA'l'E.ij WEWOKA 
SPRINGS BRAl~OH FORD RIGHT 
May l 0 0.50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.31 0 
May 2 l.76 o.O? O.o/1 0.15 0.10 0.16 0.20 0.91 o.oa 1.09 
May 6 o.65 0.54 o.os 1.77 0.43 0.20 0.19 l • .37 0.06 0.10 
May 7 o.oo 0.02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.04 
May 8 0 0.31 0.01 0.30 0.10 0.23 0.02 1.10 o.2a 0.64 
May lO 0 2.29 0 0.26 0 0.02 0 l.67 0 l.17 
May ll l.67 0 l.89 . J.34 2.90 3.90 J.7J 2.07 2.24 3.31 
}l,ay l2 0.02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 0 
May 14 0 0.01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
t-1.ay 15 0.02 0 0 0 0 0.01 0 0 0 1.00 
May l.6 0 0 0 0 0.05 o.o; 0 0 0 0 
May 27 0 0.5; 0 0.25 0 0 0 0 0.28 0 
May 28 o.79 0 0.32 0 o.,~s 0.;7 0 0.11. 0 0 
May 29 0 0.03 0 0 0 0.11 0 0.12 O.J8 0.39 
VJSy JO 0.13 0.45 0.70 2.70 0.,76 1.00 0.89 1.49 0.36 1.29 
May Jl 0.2.3 0 . 0.20 0.07 0.15 o.1a 0.25 0.09 0.04 0.10 
June 2 0.22 0.45 0.20 0 0.10 0 0.04. 0 0.11 0 
June .3 4.04 0.09 0.06 0 o.o,i o.16 o.o7 0.01 0 0 
June 4 0 0.09 0. 0.07 0 0 0109 0 0.13 0 
June 5 0.17 0.06 0.15 o.o7 0 o.o7 o.os o.77 0.06 0 
June 7 0 o.,6 . 0.43 0 0 0 0.01 0 0.09 0 
June 11 0.25 0 0 0.51 0 0.,4'0 0 0 0.12 0 
June 12 0 ' 0.20· 0 0.15 o·;, 0 0 0 0.02 0.19 
June l.3 0~15 0 .• 05. 0.22 1 • .34 0.05* 0 0 0 0.27 0 
June l4 0.16 o.65 le.34. 0 0 o.oe 0.22 0 0 0 
June 15 0.04 .0.79 o.J9 0.06 0 0 0 0 0 0 
June 16 0 0 o.69 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
June 17 0.04 1.21 0.16 0 0 0 0.01 0.11 0.01 0.65 
June lS 0 0 0 0 0.10* 0 0 0 0 0 -
* This data was collected at the experimental site, other entries were taken from the nearest weather station.~.o 
00 
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DA'l'E PBR.'.tl'Y SA;,D WJST '.·:~A1'iiSR- D:.iUM- :JUtfotl:Ji: 2!£.lli.lti3 $l!'i~iVN.~ S'.£1.L.i.WAi'ili i~b'.~OKA SPRl"T-iQS Bit.ilhCH ,?ORD RIGHT - -.... =:,; 
June 2l 0 0 0 0.05 0 0 0 0 0 Q 
Ju:ue 22 0 o.o) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
June 2J 0.40·,}. 0.43 (J .. 13 0.20 0.301' 0.28 0.20 0.62 0.50" 1.25 
Juae 21. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.3;1 0 0.53 
June .?..8 0 l.GJ 0 0 rs (} 0 0 c 0 u 
June 29 0 0 0.33 0 ct· 0 0.9:) 0 {) 0 
June 30 0 0.12 0 0 o·,:· 0 0 0 0 0 
July l 0 0.1; [1.Q6 (l.02 0 o.lJJ 0.03 0 o;:· 0 
July 2 0 0 0.18 0 0 0 0.10 0 0.07 0 
July 8 0 0.1, 0 0 0 0 0 o* 0 0 
July 9 0 q.~lJ 0 o. '}i) 0 0 0 0.20* (;')< 0 
July 10 0 ·o 1.07 0.11 0 0 o.45 o.z~ 011 0 
July 12 ,·, v 0.05 (i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
July lJ 0 I) 0 0.02 0 0.1.6 0 0 0.03 0 
July 25 '.) o.;;i.o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
July 26 0 1.0.:~ 0 0 (1 0 0 0 0 .. 01 0.06 ,., 
o.so" o* )I, oi" July Z7 0 0 0 O" 0 o.t,::; :)'' '~ 
July 28 ;J 0 0,1, 0 * 0 O.O'i 1.yf ci"' 01, c.40 
July 29 0 0 0 0 0 o.ua 0.,.1 0 0.04 0 
August 6 • :,r,:1i 0 0.4J'i, 0 c () 0 0 1 I,•'.)* 0 .. 06 .1. .... , • +"-
,iugust 7 0 0 l.58 0.13 le08 O.i1c7 0.5::i 0 0.27 0 
August 8 () 0 c.01 0 0 0 0 0.51* 0 0 
August 10 0 0.3,:2 0.19 0 0 o.:J2 o.o;: 0 0.10 0 
August 11 0 o.o., 0 0 0.05 0 0 0 (' 0 ,,) 
Au;;ust lJ 1.101' 0.01 o; 0 0 o.u6 {) o.O} 0 0.04 
August l4 2.20'' 1.21 0 0 2.10~ 0.02 0 2.50* 2.40* 2.20* 
August 15 .3.65 o .• 6.J 0 1.,35 c l.:LJ 1.85 0 0 0 
August 16 0 0 0 0 () 0 0.0::. 0 0 0 
August 17 1.60* 0 2.50·). 0 o.ao1:· 0 0 0 °o* o.5oi: o.6ot< . ., 
.;i.ugust 18 1.15 o.ll+ 1.25 1.85 0 1.01 o.75 0 0 0 
. ..,,,._ .. ______ .....,.......... ......,., ___ ~ ... ·=-. ._....___ __ ¥ 
* '£heso data were collected at the experi.Planto.l site; other ent,ries represent the nearest weather stations. '° '° 
l) 
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{, 'l'hese data were collected rlt. the eiq:ier:i .. mrmtal cite; oti1er e11t.rios x-eru·•E;,$ont t.he neur1i~st.. went.her st11ticus. b 
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DA'l'E ,.,,'F!l' L. ·.,,.,,,,.,i:,l 'Jtt'""w.~l ,;;;,,;; L ~,At,.)!. . - I' µW vnu. ------------------------------~-------------·-----------------~--,~--""--
November 3 
November 4 




November 15 --------------~-,------.,,.,_~_ ... ..........._ _____ ~ 
0.01 0 
1.75 1.7.3 








ILLUSTRATION CF Ti:TE FR.lmIAii NETHOD CF ANALYSIS FOR DATA 
In t,his example, Tabla A contains ,a."l exumple of raw &1tu. Assmne 
that the data represents control of weeds on a :.:cule for which ten indi-
cates complete ao1'ltrol and zero indio&tes no eont.rol. Table B contains 
total sum of' squares is calculated as shown. The culculated chi-square 
Table J. 
I'rea tment i'io. Replication 
I II IIl r1 
1 2 8 1 ~ ,.;) 
2 1 3 5 9 
3 7 4 2 10 
4 7 J 9 8 
5 3 l 9 5 
Table B 
·rreatment Ho. Replication 
I II III IV ilar'.k Sun: 
1 4 l 5 3.5 13.5 
2 5 J.5 3 2 13.5 
3 1.5 2 4 l 8.5 
4 1 .. 5 3.5 1.5 3.5: 10.0 
5 J 5 1.5 5 l.4.5 










This calm..luted value is comp!ired with tho tabulated value for J-1 
degrees of" .f're.edom. The tahulate,d value (Probability 0.10) for f'our 
degrees of freedom ia '7. 7T). The hypothesis of' no ciifference among the 
J treatments is net rejected. &.d the calculated value been larger than 
the tabulated value for P = 0.10,. the hy'-i)othesis would have been rejected. 
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